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ABSTRACT
A   STUDY   OF   ROLE   DIVISION   AND   STRESS    IN   FAMILIES
WITH  HANDICAPPED   CHILDREN.       (May   1982)
Carol  Marie  Trivette,   a.  A.,   University  of
North  Carolina  at  Chapel  Hill
M.   A.,   Appalachian  State  University
Thesis  Chairperson:     Dr.  Arthur  Cross
Adopting  an  ecological  perspective,   the  purpose  of  this  study
was  to  examine  how  role  management  related  to  levels  of  stress  in
families  with  preschool  handicapped  children.     The  independent
variable,  role  nana.gement,  was  divided  into  three  parts  for  inves-
tigation:  role  accumulation  role  congruence,   and  satisfaction  with
the  performance  of  roles.     The  dependent  measures  of  stress  were
time  demands,   social  support,   family  integration,   and  family
Opportuniti es .
Participants  in  this  study  were  54  families  who  were  or  had
been  involved  in  an  early  intervention  program.     They  completed
two  self-report  instruments:     the  Parent  Role  Scale  and  the
Questionnaire  on  Resources  and  Stress.     A  number  of  significant
relationships  were  found.     The  number  of  roles  performed,   role
accumulation,  was  significantly  related  to  the  measure  of  family
integration.     Role  congruence,   the  difference  between  who  performs
the  role  now  and  who  they  want  to  perform  the  role,  was
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significantly  related  to  family  integration  and  family  op|>ortuni-
ties.    Statistical  analyses  revealed  that  satisfaction  with  the
performance  of  roles  was  significantly  related  to  all  four  measures
of  stress.    High  satisfaction  with  role  performance  was  related  to
less   time  demands,  more  social  support,  more  family  integration,
and  more  family  opportunities.
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Cha.pter  I
INTRODUCTION
Traditionally,   a  considerable  amount  of  effort  has  been
expended  on  the  study  of  the  characteristics  of  the  individual
handicapped  child  in  conducting  research  or  providing  educational
or  psychological  services.     Such  an  approach  has  generally  viewed
the  child  as  an  isolated  unit,  and  interventions  have  been  designed
which  direct  their  strategies  to  the  child  only.    Although  this
approach  is  still  widely  used,   especially  in  the  field  of  education,
over  the  last  few  yea.rs  there  has  been  a  growing  recognition  in  the
value  of  an  ecological  view  of  handicapped  children  (Bronfenbrenner,
Avgan,   a  Henderson,1977;   Cross,1980;   Bristol,1979).
An  ecological  model   (e.g. ,   Bronfenbrenner,1977)   suggests
that  the  researcher  and  practitioner  look  beyond  the  child  to  the
fanily  unit  and  to  the  numerous  people,places,  and  events  which
impact  on  each  person  in  the  family.     To  help  handicapped  children
remain  with  their  families,  factors  which  help  or  hinder  this  goal
must  be  examined.     This  approach  attempts  to  explain  the  relation-
ship  between  support  and  stress  within  a  broader  perspective  rather
than  simply  examining  the  effect  of  the  child  on  the  family.     As
noted  by  Bronfenbrenner   (1977),   ecological  research  ''focuses  on  the
progressive  accommodation,   throughout  the  life  span,   between  the
growing  human  orga.nism  and  the  changing  envirorments  in  which  it
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actually  lives  and  grows"   (p.   513).
Once  the  researcher  adopts  an  ecological  perspective,   the
relaLtionship  between  different  forces  and  factors  become  prime
considerations  in  conducting  research  studies   (e.g.,   the  study  of
factors  which  affect  families  with  handicapped  children).     It
becomes  important  to  identify  how  stxpport  a.nd  stress  are  related  to
one  another,   inasmuch  as  they  will  affect  the  family's  ability  to
keep  the  child  at  home.     Independent  variables  may  include  charac-
teristics  of  all  family  members,   types  or  patterns  of  family  inter-
action,  role  management,  and  relationships  with  extended  family
members  and  neighbors.     These  relationships  must  be  viewed  as
alwa.ys  changing  and  affecting  each  other.     This  makes  it  difficult
to  identify  one  explanatory  variable  and  say  it  will  remain  consis-
tent.    Though  it  is  perhaps  more  difficult  to  study  families  from
this  perspective,  it  may  be  a  more  productive  way  to  obtain  an
accurate  characterization  of  family  functioning.
It  was  beyond  the  scope  of  this  study  to  examine  in  detail  all
the  relationships  between members  of  different  ecological  units.
This  study  specifically  examined  the  relationship  between  role
management  within  families  of  preschool  handicapped  children  and
the  degree  of  stress  reported  by  the  parents.    The  independent
variable  was  role  management  and  the  dependent  varia.ble  was   levels
of  stress.    As  ecological  research,   it  was  iinportant  to  examine  an
independent  variable  beyond  those  commonly  identified  (e.g.,   type  of
disability  the  child  has  or  socio-economic  factors).     By  definition
an  independent  variable  is  manipulated  to  create  change  in  the
dependent  variable.     This  study  used  an  independent  variable,  role
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management,  which  could  be  manipulated  by  the  practitioner  or
family,   as  well  as  the  researcher,   to  create  change  in  tr.e  depen-
dent  variable,   levels  of  stress.
There  were  three  research  questions   to  be  answered:
1.     What  is  the  relationship  between  reported  role  accumulation
and  levels  of  stress?    Role  accumulation  is  defined  as  ''the
number  of  roles  performed  by  either  spouse"   (Cross,   1980,
p.   39).
2.     What  is  the  relationship  between  reported  role  congruence
and  levels  of  stress?
3.    What  is  the  relationship  between  reported  satisfaction
with  role  performa.nee  and  levels  of  stress?    Satisfaction  with
role  performance  refers  to  the  ''perception  of  competence  of
the  various  performances"   (Cross,1980,  p.   39).
This  study  of  families  with  }roung  handicapped  children  identi-
fied  aspects  of  role  management  and  their  relationship  with  reported
stress.     Specifically,  the  degree  of  role  congruence  among  parents
was  explored  as  it  related  to  the  amount  of  stress  experienced.
How  the  a.mount  of  role  accumula.tion  related  with  stress  wa.s  another
aspect  of  this  study.     The  third  element  of  role  division,   satisfac-
tion  with  the  performance  of  a  role,  res  tested  in  relation  to
reported  stress.
Chapter  11
surm¢ARy  oF   SELECTED   LITERATURE
For  the  purpose  of  establishing  a  perspective,  the  review  of
the  literature  examined  the  characteristics  of  families  with  non-
handicapped  children  and  the  impact  of  children  on  these  families.
Following  this,   the  paper  examined  various  characteristics  of
families  with  handicapped  children.     The  general  effects  of  these
children  and  stress  of  vaLrious  handicaps  on  the  families  will  be
explored.     Stress  and  the  factors  which  affect  stress  will  be
presented  as  they  related  to  marital  satisfaction.    The  third  sec-
tion  reviewed  the  literature  on  the  theory  of  role  management  in
families  of  handicapped  children  and  how  role  management  affects
marital  sa.tis faction  and  stress.
Families  of  Nonhandica. ed  Children
Characteristics  of  normal  families. Very  little  research  has
been  conducted  which  describes  the  working  of  normal  or  healthy
families.    What  data  are  available,  however,  suggest  that  there  are
a  variety  of variables which  create  the  healthy  fanily  (Lewis,
Beavers,   Gossett,   G  Phillips,1976).     Lewis   et  al.   attempted  to
identify  what  factors  might  contribute  to  the  make-up  of  "healthy"
families.     A  sample  of  12  healthy  families  was  divided  into  two
groups  which  were  labeled   (1)   optimal  and   (2)   adequate.     Data  were
collected  on  these  families  from  six  hours  of  videotaped  interviews
conducted  by  two  family  therapists.     The  findings  of  Lewis  et  al.
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a.re  interesting  because  they  shed  some  light  on  the  workings  of
healthy  families.     There  were  some  differences  in  role  satisfaction
among  wives   (nearly  all  were  housewives).     In  the  optimal  families,
the  wives  reported  a  great  degree  of  marital  and  family  satisfac-
tion.     The  wives  from  adequate  families  often  expressed  disappoint-
ment  and  frustration  in  their  roles  and  frequently  had  psychophysio-
1ogic  symptoms   (e.g.,   headaches,   fatigue).
Lewis  et  al.   (1976)   also  found  a  number  of  interesting  aspects
as  to  how  these  healthy  families  functioned  as  a  unit.     Ilowever,
the  most  interesting  finding  was  that  there  was  no  single  trait
identified  for  the  optimal  families  which  the  adequate  families  did
not  have.     These  optimal  families  seemed  to  have  characteristics
which  were  interrelated.     It  was  the  combination  of  many  factors
working  in  a  variety  of  ways  which  created  the  optimal  families,
One  variable  which  played  a  pa.rt  in  this  explanation  for  the
optimal  functioning  of  a  family  was  "parent  coalitions"   CLewis  et  al.,
1976).     When  the  marria.ge  was  able  to  meet  the  needs  of  both  parents,
a  firm  coa.1ition  was  fomed  between  the  parents.     This  led  the  mar-
riage  and  family  towards  family  closeness,   equalitarian  interaction,
and  the  ability  to  negotiate  conflicts.    Other  variables  which
Lewis  et  al.  identified  were  positive  attitudes  toward  human  inter-
actions,   approval  of  subjective  views,  high  levels  of  personal
autonomy,   and  the  ability  to  perceive  themselves  as  others  see  them.
Effects  of  childbirth  on  families. As  pointed  out  by  Lewis
et  al.   (1976)  marital  coa.1ition  or  marital  satisfaction  was  related
with  optimal  family  functioning.     The  birth  of  a  coxple's  first
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child  is  an  event  which  is  often  excitedly  anticipated.    [lowever,   it
haLs  been  shown  in  a  number  of  studies   (Chl.istensen,   1968;   Dyer,
1963;   IIobbs,   1965;   Luckey  G   Bain,   1970;   Rossi,   1968)   that  the  birth
of  the  first  child  has  an  impa.ct  on  the  marital  relationship.
Rollins  and  Feldman   (1970)   reported  in  their  reviev`.  of  12  studies
that  there  was  a  decrease  in  marital  satisfaction  for  the  newly
married  couple  from  the  birth  of  the  first  child  to  the  oldest  child
entering  school.     This  seemed  especially  true  for  females.     Support-
ing  the  idea  that  the  parental  experience  created  a  certain  degree
of  stress,   Burke  and  Abidin  (1980)  pointed  out  that  usually  parents
are  able  to  a.djust  to  the  changes.
Rollins  and  Galligan  (1978)   theorized  that  the  impact  of  child-
ren  on  the  marriage  followed  a  U-shaped  pattern.    When  first  married,
there  would  be  a  high  degree  of  satisfa.ction.     A  decrease  in  satis-
faction  occurred  about  the  time  of  the  birth  of  the  first  child.
When  children  began  to  leave  the  home,   there  was  an  increase  in
sa.tis faction.     There  are  studies  which  support  this  claim  among
middle  class  populations   (Rollins  &  Feldman,   1970;   Rollins   €  Cannon,
1974).     However,   various  nethological  questions  made  these  findings
at  least  questionable.     Spanier,   Lerner,  and  Aquilino   (1978)   dis-
cussed  the  problems  with  these  studies  because  most  were  based  on
cross-sectiona.1  samples.     They  noted  concerns  about  the  drop  out
effect  of  divorced  couples  and  the  need  for  couples  to  justify  why
they  remained  in  a  marriage  for  a  long  time.
Although  there  may  be  controversy  concerning  the  effects  of  a
child  on  the  family's  life  cycle,  there  are  studies   (Wente  8
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Crockenberg,   1976;   Pedersen,   Anderson,   8  Cain,   1980)   which  demonstrat-
ed.  the   effects  of  the  marital  relationship  during  the  early  stages
of  child  development.     Nye   (1976)   discussed  the  need  for  the  coxple
to  redefine  and  adjust  to  new  roles  once  a  child  is  born.    A  study
by  W'ente  and  Crockenberg   (1976)   examined  this  adjustment  period  for
fathers.     These  46  fathers  responded  to  a  questionnaire  and  were
involved  in  a  semi-structured  interview.     The  researchers  reported
that  the  wife-husband  relationship  correlated  (.60)  highly  and  sig-
nificantly  (p  <   .001)  with  the  husbands'   total  adjustment  score.
The  more  the  husba.nd  perceived  a  negative  impact  on  his  relationship
with  his  wife,   the more  difficulty he  reported  in  this  overall
adj ustment .
In  a  study  involving  41  five-month-olds,   Pedersen,  Anderson,
a.nd  Cain   (1980)   described  the  relationship  between  mother  competency
at  child  feeding  and  the  quality  of  the  husband-wife  relations.
Mothers  were  assessed  in  feeding  their  five-month-olds,   and  inter-
views  were  conducted  to  determine  the  quality  of  the  relationship.
They  observed  that  when  the  father  was  more  supportive  of  the  mother,
she  was  more  effective  in  feeding.     High  conflict  and  tension  was
associated  with  more  inept  feeding  by  the  mother.
Families  of  Handica ed  Children
In  discussing  the  family  which  has  a  handicapped  child,   there
are  a  variety  of  factors  which  need  to  be  reviewed.     There  will  be
several  effects  on  the  family  and  these  effects  will  va.ry  depending
on  the  type  of  handicapping  condition.     Especially  important  as  seen
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in  the  above  review  will  be  to  investigate  how  the  added  stress
relates  to  the  rna.rriage  and  various  factors  effecting  marital  satis-
faction.
Effects  of  the  child.     Burke  and  Abidin   (1980)   noted  that  there
was  stress  in  raising  children  which  arose  from  the  many  facets  of  the
parent/child  system.    Most  families  they  found  adapted  to  these
stress  factors.    They  cautioned  that  "the  existence  of  stress  in
extreme  amounts  rna.y  result  in  adverse  consequences  if  necessary  inter-
ventions  are  not  undertaken"   (Burke  G  Abidin,1980,  p.   517-518).
The  birth  of  a  handicapped  child  into  the  faLmily  adds  a
greater  proportion  of  stress  to  the  family  than  the  simple  addition
of  a  new  child   (Tavomina   a  Kralj,1975;   Cunmings,1976;   Cummings,
Bayley,   a  Rie,1966).     Cunmings   et  al.   (1966)   identified  the  effects
of  this  stress  on  mothers  of  mentally  retarded,  chronica.1ly  ill,  and
neurotic  children  as  compared  to  mothers  with  normal  children.
Among  the  mothers  with  handicapped  children,   Cunmings  et  al.   (1966)
found  a  higher  occurrence  of  depressed  feelings,  more  preoccupation
with  the  child,  more  difficulty  in  handling  anger  at  the  child,
grea.ter  feelings  of  possessiveness  toward  the  child  and  a,  decreased
sense  of  maternal  competence,   than  among  mothers  of  nomal  children.
Fathers  of  mentally  retarded  and  chronically  ill  children  had  more
depression,  preoccupation  with  the  handicapped  child,   decreased
satisfaction  with  his  wife,   decreased  self-esteen,  a.nd  a  need  for
more  order  and  routine  than  did  fathers  of  healthy  children
(Cunings,1976).
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Korn,   Chess,   and  Fernandez   (1978)   interviewed  243  parents  with
a  child  who  had  handicaps  due  to  congenital  rubella.     Of  this  group
only  3.7%  reported  parental  discord  due  to  the  birth  of  the  handi-
capped  child.     Almost  a  quarter   (22.29o)   of  the  parents   experienced
a  significaLnt  degree  of  disruption  as  related  to  the  type  and  number
of  handicaps,  mental  retardation,  behavior  disorder,   and  child  tem-
perament  at  a.  significant  level   (p<.05).
Stress  of  various  handica s.     Measures  of  stress   levels
between  various  types  of  handicapping  conditions  are  important  to
consider.     As  noted  aLbove   (Korn  et  al.,1978),   the  types  of  handi-
caps  and  the  number  of  ha.ndicaps  are  associated  with  the  degree  of
reported  stress.     In  three  studies   (llolroyd  6  MCArthur,   1976,
lfolroyd,   Brown,   Wikler,   6  Simlnons,1975;   Holroyd   a  Guthrie,1979),
the  Questionnaire  of  Resources  and  Stress   (QRS)   compared  stress
levels  among  families  with  children  who  had  different  handicapping
conditions.     The  first  study  involved  children  with  neuromuscular
diseases,   the  second  autistic  children  and  the  third  Dorm's  syndrome
and  autistic  children.
Holroyd  and  MCArthur   (1976)   examined  the  relationship  of
mental  retardation  and  stress  between  Down's  syndrome,   autistic,   and
outpatient  psychiatric  clinic  children.    They  had  a  total  of  76
fanilies  participating  in  the  study  which  found  through  the  QRS  that
the  scales  which  measured  retardation/social  dependency  separated
the  mothers  of  a.utistic  and  Down's  syndrome  children  from  the
mothers  of  the  clinic  population.     I!olroyd  and  MCArthur   (.1976)   also
reported  a  variation  in  the  amount  and  types  of  stress  experienced
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between  the  mothers  of  autistic  and  Down's  syndrome  children.
Mothers  of  autistic  children  were   (a)  more  upset  and  disappointed
'   about  the  child,   (b)  more  concerned  about  the  child's  de|]endency,
and  (c)  more  concerned  about  the  effect  of  their  child  on  the  rest  of
the  family  and  family  integration.     These  mothers  had  more  problems
with  physical  disability  a.nd  were  more  aware  of  persona.Iity  a.nd
behavioral  problems.
An  attempt  was  made  to  measure  the  stress  differences  in
families  of  institutionalized  and  noninstitutionalized  autistic
children   (Holroyd,   Brown,   Wikler,   a  Simmond,1975).     In  this   study
the  QRS  was  used  in  conjunction  with  an  interview  to  evaluate  the
level  of  stress.    The  investigator  found  no  difference  between  the
stress  levels  as  measured  by  the  two  instruments.     Within  the  QRS
scales,  the  severity  of  the  child's  impairment  and   the  mother's
T]essimism  distinguished  between  the  two  groups.
Another  study  by  Holroyd  and  Guthrie   (1979)   explored  the
differences  in  stress  with  parents  of  children  with  neuromuscular
diseases andparents  of  children  with  a  psychiatric  diagnosis.     The
measure  of  stress  revealed  clifferences  in  pessimism,  problems  in
family  integration,   and  problems  in  the  child's  personalit}'.     Parents
of  neuromuscular  children  were  more  pessimistic.     'I'he  parents  of
psychiatric  children  reported  more  problems  in  family  integration
a.nd  in  the  child's  personality.
Stress  on  the  marital  relationshi A  number  of  studies
(Friedrich,   1979;   Bradshaw  a   Lawton,   1978;   Howard,   1978)   have   demon-
strated  the  relationship  between  stress  a.nd  marital  satisfaction.
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Friedrich   (1979)   had 98  mothers  of  moderately  retarded  and  cerebral
palsy  children  complete  several  scales  including  the  QRS  and  the
Locke-Wallace  Marital  Adjusment  Inventory.     Using  stepwise  multiple
regression  analysis,  he  found  the  most  significant   (p<.01)  predic-
tors  of  coping  behaviors  were   (a)  marital  satisfaction,   (b)   child's
residence,   and   (c)   child's  sex.    Marital  satisfaction  alone  was
responsible  for  799o:a  of  the  variance  in  the  independent  variable  by
the  dependent  variable.     Friedrich   (1979)   summed  up  by  stating
''the  most  significant  of  the  contributing  variables  was  the  mother's
feeling  secure  in  the  marital  rela.tionship"   (p.   1141) .
A  British  study   (Bradshaw  a  Lawton,   1978)   which  was   conducted
with  303  mothers  of  severely  disabled  children  found  similar  results.
Levels  of  stress  varied  according  to  the  mother's  satisfaction  with
the  marital  roles.
Tew,   Payne,   and  Laurence   (1974)   discovered  a  deterioration  of
the  marital  relationship  over  the  yeaLrs  in  families  of  spina  bifida
children.    Of  the  59  co`ples  interviewed  only  one  in  four  appeared
free  from marital  difficulties.
Factors  effectin marita.1  satisfaction.     The  work  of  Farber
(1959)   studied  240  fanilies  with  a  mentally  retarded  child.     These
families  had  the  following  characteristics:     Caucasion;   one  or  both
pa.rents  regarded  the  child  as  severely  mentally  deficient;   the
child  was  16  years  or  under;   the  child  was  born  in  the  present
marriage;   and  the  parents  were  married  and  living  together  during
the  study.     The  procedure  was  a  combination  of  self-reported  ques-
tionnaires  and  two  hours  of  interviews.     Farber   (1959)   identified
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numerous  independent  variables  including  sex  and  age  of  the  child,
social  status,  religious  preference,  and  relationships  with  extended
families  and  neighbors.     'I'he  dependent  variables  were  an  index  of
sibling  role  tension  and  an  index  of  marita.1  integration.    Marital
integration  was  the  degree  of  agreement  on  domestic  values  by  hus-
band  and  wife  and  the  estimation  of  existing  maLrital  role  tension.
There  were  a  variety  of  findings  which  related  to  marital  inte-
gration.     For  parents  of  mentally  retarded  boys  who  lived  at  home,
the  marital  integration  for  these parents  was  lower  than  for  parents
of mentally  retarded  girls.     The presence  of  a  retarded  boy  in
lower  class  families  ha.d  a  more  acute  effect  on  the  parent's  marriage
than  the  presence  of  a  retarded  girl.     As  mentally  retarded  boys
grew  older,   they  had  an  increasingly  disruptive  effect  on  the  mar-
riage.    Marriage  integration  of  parents  with  an  institutionalized
child  was  higher  than parents  with  a  retarded  boy  at  home.
In  the  area  of  community  participation,   Farber   C1959)   also
obtained  interesting  results.     It  appears  that  outside  involvement
can  be  either  supportive  or  nonsupportive  of  marita.i  integration.
In  this  study   (Farber,1959),   it  was  observed  that  the  marria.ges  of
non-Catholics  were  more  adversely  effected  with  the  retarded  son  at
home  than  in  the  institution.    Where  the  son  lived made  little  dif-
ference  in  the  marital  integration  of  the  Catholics.    He  showed  that
men  active  in  forma.1  organizations  which  did  not  pertain  to  relition
or  mental  retardation  tended  to  have  relatively  low  marital  inte-
gra.tion.
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In  terms  of  support,  Farber  (1959)  reported  that  frequent
interaction  with  the  wife's  mother  was  related  to  high  marital  inte-
gration.     However,   seeing  t.he  husband's  mother  frequently  was
related  with  low  marital  integration.     In  summary,   Farber's   (1959)
research  showed  that  there  are  a  variety  of  influences  on  marital
integration  in  the  family  of  a  handicapped  child.
Roles  Within  Families
The  idea  of  roles  within  the  family  of  a  handicapped  child  is
important  to  the  understanding  of  how  the  family  works   (Tavormina
a  Kralj,1975).     From  the  understanding  of  how  roles  a.re  managed,
it  is  then  possible  to  examine  how  role  performance  related  to
stress  and  marital  satisfaction   (Schaefer  a  Edgerton,   1981;   Lee,
1979;   Cross,1980).
Theor or  role  mama ement  and  marital  satisfaction.     Tavormina
and  Kralj   (1975)   concurred  that  a  handicapped  child  disrupted  the
family's  equilibriuln  and  placed  the  family  under ,stress  until  they
could  adjust  and  redistribute  roles  and  responsibilities.     The
authors  proposed  that  the  "quality  of  the  couple's  intera.ction  can
predict  subsequent  family  adjustment  with  a  handicapped  child"
(Tavormina  G  Kralj,1975,  p.   4).     Four  patterns  for  establishing
balance  in  a  relationship  were  discussed,   though  they  did  not  feel
these  were  the  only  possible  patterns.     The  first  possibility`wa.s
emotional  divorce.     rlere  the  mother  put  all  of  her  energy  into  the
child  and  the  father  put  his  into  his  job.    Therefore  the  couple
drew  away  from  each  other  into  emotional  divorce.     The  second  pat-
tern  was  a  child-centered  family.     In  this  system,  the  families
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stayed  together,  but  the  parents  refocused  energy  from  their  rela-
tionship  to  the  child.     The  child  became  the  point  of  reference
for  the  family.
A  coupled-centered  family  was  the  third  pattern  considered  by
Tavormina  and  Kralj   (1975).     In  this  pattern,   the  bonds  between  the
parents  grew  stronger  but  at  a  loss  to  the  child.    The  parents  came
together,  but  had  strong  feelings  of  rejection  for  the  child.     The
last  pattern  was  that  of  the  supportive  family.     In  this  case,   the
mother  reduced  energy  outside  the  home  a.nd  redirected  it  to  the
child.     The  father  also  reduced  energy  and  invested  it  in  the
family  and  in  sxpporting  his  wife.    The  extra  energy  needed  for  the
handicapped  child  was  not  taken  from  the  parental  relationship  but
from  other  sources.    The  description  of  how  parents  of  handicapped
children  dealt  with  the  added  stress  reflected  the  importance  of
marital  rela.tionships  and  the  effects  of  roles  played,
Roles  as  they  effect  marital  satisfaction  and  stress.    The
rna.nagement  of  roles  and  satisfaction  of  this  management  within  a
family  were  two  aspects  which  determined  the  satisfaction  of  the
marital  relationship   (Nye,1976;   Schaefer  a  Edgerton,1980).     The
concept  of  a  family  group  where  a  person  had  many  needs  met  within
this  family  unit  at  the  loss  of  some  personal  autonomy  is  a  struc-
ture  which  many  people  in  this  society  are  willing  to  develop
(Nye,1976).     The  division  of  roles  and  the  completion  of  them
could  lead  either  to  sa.tis faction  or  conflict  within  this  relation-
ship  according  to   Nye   (1976).     He  claimed  that  when  one  spouse  was
accomplishing  things  which  created  losses  for  the  other  spouse,   then
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conflict  could  be  expected.     By  contrast,   if  the  gains  of  one
spouse  did  not  lessen  the  gains  of  the  partner,  then  the  regards
would  be  high,   and  both  would  be  satisfied.
Lewis  and  Spanier   (1979)   described  the  complementary  agreement
of  roles  perceived  by  partners  as  a  ''role  fit"   (P.   284).     The  more
complementary  the  fit,   then  the  more  partners  reported  high  marital
quality.     I.lowever,   not  only  must  the  division  of  roles  complement
one  another,   there  must  be  agreement  reached  concerning  how  the
division  of  roles  will  operate.     Nye   (1976)   suggested  that  common
values  were  important  in  a  saLtisfactory  division  of  roles.     If  a
couple  both  agreed  with  the  traditional  division  of  roles,  husband
as  breadwinner  and  wife  as  homemaker,   then  the  satisfaction  with
roles  would  be  high  and  stress  would  be  low.     A  wide  discrepancy  in
the  way  the  roles  would  be  divided  was  going  to  cause  conflict.
Joint  conjuga.1  role  organization  was  found  by  Lee   (1979)   as
positively  related  to  marital  satisfaction.    As  explained  by  the
author,   this  joint  conjugal  role  design  is  characterized  by  high
interchangeability  of  household  and  other  tasks  and  companionship
in  leisure  activities.     Similarly,   Nye   (1979)   emphasized  the  impor-
tance  of  role  division  being  based  on  individual  skills  and  pre-
ferences .
The  perceived  competence  at  which  a  person  performs  a  role  is
another  factor  in  the  amount  of  stress  experienced  (Nye,   1979) ,
This   level  of  perceived  competence  wa.s   the  assessment  of  botr.
Parents .
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The  concept  of  ''role  strain"  was  defined  by  Spanier,   Lerner,
and  Aquilino   (1978,  p.   337)  as  the  amount  of  difficulty  a  person
experienced  when  she/he  perceived  that  she/he  could  not  measure  up
to  the  expectations  of  a  role.    Fathers  often  felt  that  they  were
not  prepared  to  successfully  accomplish  the  role  of  fatherhood
(Wente  a  Crockenberg,1976).     Spanier  et  a.1.   (1978)   asserted  that
the  role  strain  for  parents  of  a  handicapped  child  was  very  likely
and  would  lead  to  stress  in  the  overall  family  life.     The  perceived
deficit  areas  may  be  either  en,otional  resources  or  physical  resources.
Rollins  and  Galligan  discussed  the  "perceived  quality  of  role
enactment"   (1978,   p.   81)  by  both  partners  a.s  a.ntecedents  to  marital
satisfaction.     This  was  supported  by  Nye   (1979)   when  he  rna.intained
that  competence  in  roles  was  a  useful  predictor  of  marital  satis-
faction.    He  proposed  that  partners  stayed  in  relationships  when
their  needs  were  being  met  and  competency  in  fulfilling  roles  added
to  the  sense  of  satisfa.ction.
Among  families  with  handicapped  children,   there  appears  to  be
some  differences  with  the  satisfa.ction  of  various  roles.     Cross
(1980)   explored  the  satisfaction  of  roles  with  a  total  of  50
families.     Of  these  families,   25  were  described  as  adequate  in
coping  with  the  stress  of  a  handicapped  child  and  the  rest  were
described  as  successful.    As  a.  measure  of  role  division  and  satis-
faction,   the  author  used  the  Parent  Role  Scale   (PRS)  which  will  be
discussed  later.     This  study  demonstrated  that  the  mothers  in  suc-
cessful  families  were  significantly  (p<.02)  more  satisfied  with  the
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role  of  Confidant/Supporter.     Fathers  in  successful  families  were
more  satisfied  with  the  role  of  Discipline  (p<.005) .
Though  there  were  only  a  few  differences  established  among
these  families,   it  is  possible  that  since  the  families  had  all  been
chosen  because  they  were  average  or  above  in  th.eir  coping  skills,
tha.t  there  was  simply  not  enough  distinction  to  show  a  difference
in  roles  and  coping  strategies.     A  population  which  has  not  been
preselected  for  good  coping  skills  might  show  a  broader  range  of
variance .
Schaefer  a.nd  Edgerton   (1981)   used  the  PRS  and  the   Locke-
Wallace  Marital  Adjustment  Scale  with  46  intact  families  of  which
33  had  a  handicapped  child.     The  clearest  finding  reported  in  this
study  was  that  mother's  marital  happiness  and  life  satisfaction
were  found  to  be  consistently  correla.ted  (.52)  with  high  father
involvement  in  the  family  roles.
Conclusions
Based  on  this  literature  review,   several  conclusions  can  be
made.    First,   in  healthy  families,  marital  satisfa.ction  is  an  impor-
tant  aspect,  and  the  birth  of  the  first  child  will  have  an  impact
on  this  relationship.     Second,   families  with  handicapped  children
must  handle  a  great  deal  of  stress,   and  this  stress  will  vary
according  to  the  severity  of  the  handicap.     Third,  an  important
indicator  of  how  well  the  stress  will  be  handled  is  the  quality  of
the  marita.1  relationship.    Fourth,  a  variety  of  factors  contribute
to  marital  satisfaction.    Fifth,   aspects  of  role  management  will
affect  the  degree  of  marital  satisfaction  and  stress  within  the  family,
Chapter  Ill
METhoDOLOGY
This  study  was  designed  to  investigate  the  relationship  be-
tween  role  management  and  stress  in  falnilies  with  young  handicapped
children.     The  procedures,  research  design,   and  a  description  of
the  analysis  of  the  data  are  described  in  this  chapter.
Subj ects
The  subjects  consisted  of  54  parents  of  preschool  handicapped
children.     These  families  were  selected  from  among  all  clients  of
the  Family,   Infant  aLnd  Preschool  Program  (FIPP),   an  early  inter-
vention  program  serving  children  between  birth  and  six  years  of
age  who  are  mentally  retarded,   sensory  handicapped,  physically
handicapped  or  at-risk  for  future  developmental  problems.     FIPP
serves  a  20  county  catchment  area  in  western  North  CaLrolina  and
has  about  250  families  participa.ting  in  various  activities  offered
through  their  program  during  a  single  year.
two  criteria  were  used  in  selecting  subjects  to  participate  in
this  study:
1.    Families  must  have  been  active  participants  in  the  program
for  more  than  four  months  or  inactive  for  no  longer  than  six
months  at  the  beginning  of  the  study.
2.     Families  must  have  included  (a)  both  natural  parents;   (b)
parents  who  have  lega.1  custody;   (c)   foster  parents;   or   Cd)   a
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relationship  similar  to  a  husband/wife  marriage  in  which  one  of
the  partners  was  the  natural  parent.
Instruments
The  two  instruments  utilized  in  this  study  were  the  Parent
Role  Scale   (Gallagher  6  Cross,   1979)   and  the  Questionnaire  on
Resources  and  Support   (Holroyd,1973).     Both  instruments  are  self-
report  measures.
The  Parent  Role  Scale   (PRS) . The  independent  va.riable,   role
management  and  role  satisfaction,  was  measured  by  the  Parent  Role
Scale.     The  PRS  consists  of  a  list  of  20  roles  which  must  be  perform-
ed  in  all  families  with  young  children.     The  roles  in  the  PRS  include
the  following:     Provider;   Resource  Divider;   Bookkeeper-Accountant;
Protector-Defender;   Food  Shopper;   Food  Preparer  and  Server;   Home
Maintenance-Equipment;   Home  Maintenance-Outside;   Itome  Maintenance-
Internal;   Mol.al   Leader;   Social  lfost;   Communicator   (Business) ;   Com-
municator   (Social);   Confidant  Supporter;   Teacher;   Child  Discipline;
Nurse;   Transporter;   Clothing  Selector;   and  Recreation  Leader.
Cross   (1980)   described  how  the  scale  is  administered  and  how
the  data.  can  be  used:
The  respondent  is  asked  to  describe  his/her  view  of :      (a)  who
currently  performs  the  role;   (b)  how  would  you  prefer  the  role
be  performed;   and  (c)  degree  of  satisfaction  with  the  role  per-
formance.     Questions   (a)   and   (b)   a.re  responded  with  the  options
of   (1)  husband  only   (2)   husband  with  assistance  from  wife   C3)
mutual  shared  performance   (4)  wife  with  assistance  from  husband
(5)  wife  only.     Question  (c)   is  answered  with  options  of  low
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to  high  satisfaction.     The  total  score  of  section  (a)  yields
an  index  of  role  accumulation;  which  refers  to  the  number  of
roles  performed  by  either  spouse.     The  absolute  difference
between  the  score  on  part  (a)  and  the  score  on  part   (b)   for
each  role,   when  sununed  for  all  roles,   yields  an  index  of  role
congruence.     The  total  score  of  section  (c)   yields  an  index  of
role  satisfaction,  which  refers  to  the  perception  of  competence
of  the  various  perfomiances.   (p.   39)
The  PRS  is  a  newly  developed  instrument.     It  has  been  used  in
several  studies   (Cross,   1980;   Schaefer  a  Edgerton,   1981)   and  in
both  investigations,   adequate  reliability  was  reported.
uestiormaire  on  Resources  and  Stre The  dependent
variable,   stress,  was  measured  by  the  Questiomaire  on  Resources
and  Stress   (Holroyd,   1973) .     The  QRS,   developed  by  Jean  rlolroyd  and
her  associates,   is  a  285  true-false  item  questionnaire  which  has  a
readability  level  estimated  at  Grade  6.     It  was  designed  to  mea.sure
15  different  factors  relevant  to  families  caring  for  handicapped  or
chronically  ill  family  members.     The  instrument  includes  the  follow-
ing  scales:     Poor  IIealth/Mood;   Excess   Time  Demands;   Negative  Attitude
Toward  Index  Case;   Overprotection/Dependency;   Lack  of  Social  Support;
Overcormitment  (Martyrdom) ;  Pessimism;   Lack  of  Family  Integration;
Limits  on  Family  Opportunity;   Financial  Problems,   Physical   Incapacita-
tion;   Lack  of  Activities  for  Index  Case;   Occupational  Limitation  for
Index  Case;   Social  0btl.usiveness;   and  Difficult  Personality  Char.ac-
teristics .
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The  different  scales  on  the  QRS  fall  into  three  broad  cate-
gories:     (1)  personal  problems  of  the  respondents  as  related  to  the
child;   (2)   family  problems  as  related  to  the  child;   and  (3)   limita-
tions  or  problems  of  the  handicapped  child.     As  described  in  the
review  of  litera.ture,   the  QRS  has  been  used  in  a  variety  of  studies
(llolroyd  G  Guthrie,1979;   Holroyd  G  MCArthur,1976;   Holroyd  et  al.,
1975)  which  examined  stress  as  it  related  to  different  handica.pping
conditions .
In  the  current  study,   the  QRS  was  not  used  to  compare  child-
ren's  diagnoses.     Identifying  handicapping  conditions  as  a  cause  of
stress  does  not  provide  the  practitioner  or  family  with. information
which  can  be  used  to  reduce  the  levels  of  stress.     The  current  study
of  ecological  factors  used  the  QRS  to  examine  stress  as  it  related
to  role  management.
This  study  examined  four  QRS  scales  in  relationship  to  the
Parent  Role  Scale.     These  were  Excess   Time  Demands,   Lack  of  Social
Support,   Lack  of  Family  Integration,   and  Limits  on  Family  Opportun-
ity.     Selected  examples  of  each  scale  used  in  this  study  are  pre-
sented  in  Ta.ble   1.     These  scales  were  chosen  beca`rse  they  related
to  the  concepts  of  role. management  and  stress  in  families.
Procedures
A  list  of  the  families  active  for  at  least  four  months  and
those  who  ha.d  been  terminated  within the  last  six months  from  FIPP
was  compiled  by  the  FIPP  Team  Coordinators.     An  initial   letter  was
sent  by  the  Director  of  FIPP  to  each  of  the  families  explaining
the  study  and  asking  if  they  would  be  willing  to  participate  in  the
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Table   1
Exanples  of  Questions  From  the
Questionnaire  on  Resources  and  Stress
All  questions  are  answered  true  or  false.     The  handicapped  child's
name  is  inserted  in  all  blanks.
Scale   1:      Excess   Time   Demands
1.     when                is  not  well,   I  can't  go  out.
2.     I  hav:5|I7:en  xp  things  I  really  want  to  do  in  order  to
care  for
3.     Most  of              's  care  falls  on  me.
Scale  2:     Lack  of  Social  Support
1.     My  family  argues  about  how  to  ca.re  for
2.     Some  members  of  my  family  don't  like  trfefe7  I  do  things.
3.    Just  talking  a.bout  problems  with  close  friends  makes  life
easier.
Scale  3:     Lack  of  Family  Integration
1.                  is  cared  for  by  all  members  of  our  family.
2.    ;iE5IE is  a  lot  of  anger  and  resentment  in  our  family.
3.     Our  family  aLgrees  on  important  matters.
Scale  4:     Limits  on  Family  Opportunities
1.     The  family  does  as  many  things  together  now  as  we   ever  did.
2.     Other  members  of  the  family  have  to  do  without  things
because  of
3.    A  member  ofiriirily  has  had  to  give  `xp  education  (  or  job)
because  of
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research  survey.    Verbal  agreement  to  participate  in  the  study  was
received  from  the  families  who  had  a  telephone.     Only  one  family
refused  to  participate  when  contacted  by  telephone.    A  written
permission  form  was  included  in  each  packet  for  the  respondent  to
sign.
Upon  agreement  to  participate,  the  Parent  Trainer,   or  case
coordinator  for  that  family,   took  a  packet  of  the  instruments  to
the  family  on  the  next  home  visit.     For  those  families  which  were
no  longer  being  served  by  FIPP,. the  packet,   which  included  a
stamped  return  envelope,   was  mailed.
The  present  study  was  conducted  as  one  part  of  a  larger  FIPP
study  exanining  the  relationship  between  social  support  available
to  families  of  handicapped  preschoolers  and  (a)   degree  of  stress
among  these  families  and   (b)   different  aspects  of  child-parent
interactions.     'Ihere  were  five  instruments,   a  permission  form,   a
data  sheet,   and  a  reaction  form  in  each  packet.     Demographic  data
were  obtained  from  the  data  sheets  and  from  the  FIPP  files.
In  order  to  reduce  any  reactive  effects  from  completing  the
questionnaires,  order  of  conpletion  was  counterbalanced  and  parents
were  asked  to  complete  only  one  scale  a  day  over  a  week's  time.     The
Parent  Trainer  then  retrieved  the  packet  of  completed  instrurients
during  the  next  visit.     If  the  packet  was  not  returned  after  two
visits,   then  a  telephone  call  was  made  by  the  resea.rcher  to  encour-
age  completion  of  the  instruments.     Fifty-four  packets  whicr`.  met  the
criteria  for  this  study  were  received  prior  to  the  cut  off  date.
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Once  the  instruments  were  received,   the  results  were  compiled.
For  the  QRS,   the  score  for  each  of  the  scales  was  totaled.     The
scores  from  the  PRS  for  the  three  measures  of  role  management  were
calculated  as  described  earlier.    Reliability  of  the  computations
and  the  transfer  of  data  was  checked.     Average  reliability  of  data
simmation  and  transfer  was   99.3%   for  the  QRS  and   99.9%   for  the  PRS.
Statistical  Analyses
Role  accumulation  and  stress.     A  median  split  of  Role  Accunu-
1ation  scores  was  used  to  group  the  subjects  according  to  low  or
high  degree  of  role  accumulation.     The  number  of  positive  responses
on  each  QRS  subscale  wa.s   used  as   the  dependent  measure.     A  Groups
(Low  vs.   High  Role  Accumulation)   by  Parents   (Mothers  vs.   Fathers),
and  a  Groups   (Low  vs.   ELgh  Role  Accumulation)   by  Mothers   (Mothers
whose  husbands  did  respond  vs.  Mothers  whose  husbands   did  not  res-
pond)   ANOVA  was   used  to  analyze  the  data   (See  Tat]le  2) .     Separate
ANOVA  were  performed  for  each  of  the  four  QRS  subscales.
Role  congruence  and  stress.     A  median  split  of  Role  Congruence
scores  was  used  to  group  the  subjects  according  to  low  or  high  degree
of  role  congruence.     The  number  of  positive  responses  on  each  QRS
subscale  was  used  as   the  dependent  measure.     A  Groxps   (Low  vs.   High
Role  Congruence)   by  Parent   (Mothers  vs.   Fathers),   and  a  Groups   (Low
vs.   High  Role  Congruence)   by  Mothers   O{others  whose  husbands   did
respond  vs.   Mothers  whose  husbands   did  not  respond)   ANOVA  was   used
to  analyze  the  data   (See  Table  3).     Separate  ANOVA  were  performed
for  ea.ch  of  the  four  QRS  subscales.
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Table   2
Role  Accumulation  by
Parents  and  Mothers
High
Gr_Oups
Parents
Mothers
Fathers
Mothers
IIusbands
Did
Respond
[lusbands
Did   Not
Respond
Low  role
accunula.tion  by
mothers
Low  role
accumulation  by
fathers
Low  role
accunula.tion  by
mothers  whose
husbands  did
respond
Low  role
acculunation  by
mothers  whose
husbands   did
not  respond
High  role
accumulation  by
mothers
lligh  role
accumulation  by
fathers
High  role
accumulation  by
mothers  whose
husbands  did
respond
High  role
accumulation  by
mothers  whose
husbands  did
not  respond
Appfl8chi@n     Oo!loction
APpa'a€#:neite#whthj::::j[?naubTaTy
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Table  3
Role  Congruence  by
PaLrents  and  Mothers
Gr9_xp_§
High
Parents
Mothers
Fathers
Mothers
Husbands
Did
Respond
Husbands
Did  Not
Respond
Low  role
congruence  by
mothers
Low  role
congruence  by
fathers
Low  role
congruence  by
mothers  whose
husbands  did
respond
Low  role
congruence  by
mothers  whose
husbands  did
not  respond
High  role
congruence  by
mothers
High  role
congruence  by
fathers
High  role
congruence  by
mothers  whose
husbands  did
respond
High  role
congruence  by
mothers  whose
husbands  did
not  respond
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Role  satisfaction  and  stress. A  median  split  of  Role  Satis-
faction  scores  was  used  to  group  subjects  according  to  low  or  high
degree  of  role  satisfaction.     The  number  of  positive  responses  on
each  QRS  subscale  was  used  as   the  dependent  measure.     A  Groups   (Low
vs.  High  Role  Satisfaction  )  by  Parent   (Mothers  vs.  Fathers),  and  a
Groups   (Low  vs.   High  Role  Satisfaction)   by  Mothers   (Mothers  whose
husbands   did  respond  vs.  Mothers  whose  husbands  did  not  respond)
ANOVA  was   used  to  analyze  the  data   (See  Table  4) .     Separate  ANOVA
were  performed  for  each  of  the  four  subscales.
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Table  4
Role  Satisfaction  by
Parents  and  Mothers
Gro_ups
lligh
Parents
Mothers
Fathers
Mothers
Husbands
Did
Respond
Husbands
Did   NI)t
Respond
Low  role
satisfaction  by
mothers
Low  role
satisfaction  by
fathers
Low  role
satisfaction by
mothers  whose
husbands  did
respond
Low  role
sa.tis faction  by
mothers  whose
husbands  did
not  respond
High  role
satisfaction  by
mothers
High  role
satisfaction by
fathers
High  role
satisfaction by
mothers  whose
husbands  did
respond
rligh  role
satisfaction by
mothers  whose
husbands   did
not  respond
Chapter  IV
RESULTS
Eie|i±p=a±_y___A_ng_I_y_if_i
The  mean  scores  of  the  subjects  comprising  the  low  and  high
role  management  groixps  were  compared  to  determine  if  the  groups  in
fact  differed  in  terms  of  role  accimulation,   congruence,  and  satis-
faction.     The  results  of  these  anaylses  are  presented  in  Table  5.
The  two  groups  were  found  to  differ  significantly  on  all  three  role
management  scores.     These  results  indicate  that  the  low  and  high
scores  did  significantly  split  the  subjects  into  two  groups  on  each
of  the  role  manager.ent  measures.
Group  membership  was  also  compared  across   the  three  measures
of  role  management.     All  three  analyses  were  significant   (See  Table
6)  which  indicated  that  subjects  who  fell  in  the  high  group  for  one
role  measure  would  also  be  in  the  high  group  for  the  other  two
measures .
Preliminary  analyses  were  performed  on  several  sets  of  back-
ground  data  to  determine  if  the  low  and  high  role  management  groups
were  homogeneous  with  regard  to  denographic  and  related  background
data.     Table  7  presents  the  mean  scores  and  standard  deviations  of
the  background  variables  examined.     Statistical  analyses  revealed
that  the  groups  did  not  differ  with  respect  to  child's  age,  parental
age,  years  of  marriage,  birth  order,  or  the  child's  degree  of
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Table  5
Mean  Scores  and  Standard  Deviations   (SD)
For  Role  Management  Measures
Measures                     N          Mean             SD N           Mean           SD              F
Role
Accumulation          25        50.92          7. 25
Role
Congruence               26        15. 85          8.89
Role
Satisfaction         27       70.44       12. 32
27         61.00         6.10         *30.77
28           4.07         2.52         *45.26
27        95.07        4.31        *96.04
*p< . 001.
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Table  6
Frequencies  For
Group  Membership
High
Role  Accumulation
Low                                 X2
High
Role  Congruence
LOw
Role  Congruence
High
Low
Role  Satisfaction
High
Low
* 10 . 68
* 16 . 70
* 14 . 61
*p< . 001 .
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mental  retardation.     The  degree  of  mental  retardation  was  measured
by  either  a  Mental   Development   Index   (Bayley,   1965)   or  a  Stanford-
Binet   IQ   (Terman,   Merrill   6  Thorndike,1972).     Similarly,   no   sig-
nificant  difference  was  found  between  the  groups  in  terms  of  the
child's  sex,  father's  occupation,  or  the  type  of  child's  disability
(See  Table  8).     However,  mother's  occupation  was  significantly
related  to  role  congruence  and  role  accumulation  scores.    Mothers
who  worked  outside  the  home  reported  performing  more  roles   than  did
mothers  who  were  primarily  housewives.     The  data  also  showed  that
mothers  who  worked  outside  the  home  wanted  fewer  changes  in  who
performs  various  roles  than  mo,thers  who  were  housewives.
Primar
The  results  of  the  primary  analyses  are  shown  in  Table  9.     Only
one  significant  difference  was  found  between  the  high  and  low  role
accumulation  groxps.     Parents  who  reported  performing  few  roles
indicated  less  fa.mily  integration.     When  the  parents  performed  many
roles,   they  felt  their  families  were  more  integrated.
Two  significant  differences  were  found  between  the  high  and
low  role  congruence  groxps.     Lot\7  agreement  on  who  should  perform
roles  was  significantly  related  to  less  family  integration.     1then
parents  reported  low  agreement  on  who  should  perform  roles,   they
also  indicated  fewer  family  opportunities.
Significant  differences  were  found  between  high  and  low  role
satisfaction  groups  on  all  four  of  the  QRS  scales.     Parents  who
expressed  low  satisfaction  with  how  roles  were  performed  indicated
high  demands  on  their  time.     Less  satisfaction  in  role  performance
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was  also  related  to  low  social  support  for  these  parents.     Parents
who  indicated  low  satisfaction  in  role  performance  also  reported
less  family  integration  and  few  faLmily  opportunities.
Only  one  significant  difference  was  found  between  mothers  and
fa.thers   (See  Table  10).     This  was  in  the  area  of  excess   time  demands.
Mothers  indicated  having  more  time  demands  than  did  the  fathers.     As
the  analyses  shows  in  Table  10,   no  significant  difference  was  found
between  the  mothers  whose  husbands  had  completed  the  questionnaires
vs.  mothers  whose  husbands  had  not  completed  the  questionnaires.
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Chapter  V
DISCUSSION
The  purpose  of  this  study  was  to  examine  how  role  management
related  to  levels  of  stress  in  families  with  preschool  handicapped
children.     The  independent  variable,  role  management,   was  divided
into  three  components:     role  accumulation,   role  congruence,   and
satisfaction  with  role  performance.     These  indicators  of  role  manage-
ment were  compared  with  four  measures  of  stress  in  families.
The  discussion  of  stress  and  some  of  the  reflections  of  stress
is  most  beneficial  when  placed  in  the  framework  of  an  ecological
model.     Each  of  the  relationships  between  the  independent  measure,
role  management,   and  the  dependent  measure,   stress,   is  most  accurately
understood  when  viewed  as  part  of  the  total  environment.     They  are
only  two  of  numerous  ecological  units  which  influence  families  with
a  handicapped  child.     When  attempting  to  keep  handicapped  children
in  the  home,   it  is  crucial  to  identify  the  causes  of  stress  and
sources  of  support  for  each  family.
The  research  questions   to  be  answered  were:
1.     I`that  is   the  relationship  between  reported  role  accumulation
and  levels  of  stress?
2.     What  is  the  relationship  between  reported  role  congruence
and  levels  of  stress?
3.     What  is  the  relationship  between  reported  satisfaction
with  role  perforniance  and  levels  of  stress?
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Role  Accur.ulaLtion
Only  one  of  the  stress  measures,   Lack  of  Family  Integration,
was  significantly  related  to  role  accumulation.    This  suggests  that
people  who  perform  many  roles  perceive  their  families  as  being  more
integra.ted.     Conversely,   those  parents  who  reported  performing  few
roles  indicated  their  families  were  less  integrated.    This  particu-
lar  finding  is  difficult  to  explain  inasmuch  as  it  related  specifi-
ca.lly  to  how  one  views  perfoming  many  roles.     If  the  respondents
consider  filling  many  roles  as  a  way  of  being  highly  involved  in
the  family,   then  they  will  report  more  family  integration.    Ifowever,
if  the  persons  resent  performing  many  roles,   then  they  interpret
this  as  less  integration  in  the  family.    The  missing  piece  of  infor-
mation  is  how  they  feel  about  the  number  of  roles  they  perform.
Role  Congruence
An  indication  of  contentment  with  the  number  of  roles  performed
came  from  the  measure  of  role  congruence.     This  measures  the  differ-
ence  in  who  does  the  role  now  and  who  they  would  like  to  do  it.
Role  congruence  was  significantly  related  to  less  fanily  integra-
tion  and  fewer  family  opportunities.     The  direction  in  both  of
these  cases  was  as  predicted.     Parents  less  contented  with  who  per-
forms  different  roles  reported  less  fanily  integration.    It  is
logica.1  that  parents  discontented  with  who  performs  the  roles  would
also  feel  the  family  wa.s  not  working  together.
The  relationship  between  congruence  of  roles  and  family  oppor-
tunities  is  such  that  when  parents  are  not  happy  with  who  performs
different  roles,  they  also  reported  having  few  opportunities  for
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themselves  and  their  family.     This  suggests  that  people  who  aLre  dis-
content  with  who  performs  the  role  will  have  a  limited  view  of  oppor-
tunities.     Though  there  is  no  significant  relationship  between  role
congruence  and  excess  time  demands  or  lack  of  social  sxpport,   the
results  were  in  the  predicted  direction.
Role  Satisfaction
All  four  of  the  dependent  varia.bles  were  significantly  related
to  how  well  the  respondents  perceived  the  roles  were  being  performed.
Low  satisfaction  with  the  perfomance  of  roles  related  to  high
excess  time  demands,  poor  social  support,   less  family  integration,
and  limits  on  family  opportunities.     Parents  who  perceive  many  time
demands  probably  do  not  sense  they  do  a.  good  job  performing  the
roles.     The  lack  of  social  support  is  more  complicated  than  just
the  lack  of  satisfaction  with  role  performa.nee.     It  rna.y  be  that
people  who  feel  they  do  not  perform  roles  well  need  more  social
supports.     Bristol   (1979)   found  that  the  mother's  abilities  to  cope
with  stress  were  related  to  the  amount  of  personal  support  they
received.
The  high  dissatisfaction  with  how  roles  are  being  performed
may  be  one  of  the  issues  which  leads  to  poor  family  integration.
If  roles  are  being  performed  inadequately,   then  the  family  is  not
functioning  well.     The  poor  functioning  of  the  family  will  probably
lead  to  fewer  opportunities  for  its  members.
It  is  interesting  that  how  well  roles  are  performed  was  more
clearly  related  to  the  stress  measures,   than  the  number  of  roles
perfomed.     This  may  suggest  that  people  are  not  necessarily
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unhappy  when  they  must  perform  many  roles,   but  will  be  dissatisfied
if  they  judge  the  performance  of  the  roles  as  p.oor.
All  of  these  relationships  point to  the  possibility  that  when
there  a.re  problems  with  role  management,   especially  satisfaction
with  role  performance,   then  levels  of  stress  appear.     The  inability
to  manage  roles  may  support  the  findings  of  Lewis   et  al.   (1976)
which  suggest  that  less  healthy  families  were  not  as  skillful  in
negotiating  conflict.     Not  being  able  to  manage  roles  may  lead
families   to  experience  more  time  demands,   less  social  support,   less
family  integration,   and  few  family  opportunities.     The  energy  which
might  have  gone  into  some  of  these  activities  will  instead  be  used
in  trying  to  get  the  jobs  in  the  family  accomplished  at  a  satisfac-
tory  level.
Since  this  study  did  not  attempt  to  establish  cause  and  effect
between  role  management  and  stress,   it  is  possible  that  the  direc-
tion  of  the  relationship  is  reversed.    An  alternative  hypothesis
would  suggest  that  high  stress  creates  problems  in  role  management.
More  time  demands,   less  social  support,   less  family  integration,
a.nd  few  family  opportunities  may  cause  difficulties  in  the  area  of
role  management.     Parents  find  that  these  stresses  keep  them  from
performing  different  roles  at  satisfactory  levels,  and  they  are
unhappy  with  the  management  of  roles.
round  Variables
The  idea  that  mama.gement  of  roles  does  relate  to   the  anrount  of
stress  a  family  experiences  is  supported  by  the  data  gathered  in
this  study.     When  background  variables  were  examined,   the  only
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factor  which  seemed  to  affect  these  findings  was  motherls  occupation.
Mothers  who  worked  outside  the  home  reported  performing  more  roles
and  were  more  content  with  who  performed  different  roles  than  the
housewives.     The  fact  that  mothers  who  work  outside  the  home  do  more
roles  is  not  surprising.     It  pl.obably  indicates  that  these  mothers
continued  to  I)er form  household  and  child  care  roles,   as  they  added
new  roles  which  came  from  working  outside  the  home.     It  is  inter-
esting  that  they  performed  more  roles,   yet  they  wanted  fewer  changes
in  who  should  execute  the  roles.     There  was  no  significant  difference
in  their  evaluation  of  how  well  the  roles  were  performed.
Much  of  the  literature   (IIolroyd  G  MCArthur,   1976;   Bristol,   1979;
Korn  et  al.,1978)   discussed  the  type  and  degree  of  disability  as
factors  in  the  amount  of  stress  on  the  family.     This  study  found
that  the  high  and  low  role  management  groups  were  homogenous  in  re-
gard  to  the  types  of  handicap  and  the  degree  of  mental  retardation.
Cross   (1980)   also  reported  no  significant  difference  in  stress  scores
or  satisfaction  in  role  performance  when  he  controlled  for  the
degree  of  severity  of  the  child's  impairment.     Perhaps  there  are
other  factors  involved  than  just  the  type  of  handicap.     It  would
seem  that  the  amount  of  formal  or  informal  support  and/or  resources
available  to  a  family  would  greatly  influence  the  amount  of  stress
perceived.     If  a  strong  social  stigma  is  attached  to  even  a  mild
handicap,   then  the  family  may  feel  a  lot  of  stress  unless  they  have
other  support  systems.     A  family  with  aL  severely  handicapped  child
rna.y  feel  little  stress  if  they  are  involved  in  a  stl.ong  support
network .
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Differences  Between  Mothers  and  Fathers
The  only  difference  found  was  that  mothers  felt  they  had  higher
demands  on  their  time  than  did  fathers.     The  questions  in  this  sec-
tion  indicated  that  mothers  often  must  limit  their  activities  out-
side  the  home  and  do  not  have  enough  time  for  themselves.     This
finding  is  probably  a  reflection  of  wha.t  rye  (1976)   refers  to  as  a
''traditiona.1"  divisior}  of  labor.     Mothers  are  the  primary  ca.re  takers
of  the  child  and  often  feel  the  major  impact  of  the  child  on  their
time.     This  division  of  labor  is  probably  typical  for  the  area  from
which  the  sample  was   taken.     These  families  are  from  mainly  small
communities  in  western  North  Cat.olina,   an  area  which  generally
reflects  conservative  values  and  standards.
Major   Im 1ications
This  section  will  present  major  implications  of  this  study  for
both  research  and  service  delivery.
Research  im 1ications . Several  interesting  research  questions
arose  from  this  study.     One  question  already  alluded  to  involves
role  accumulation  a.nd  role  congruence  for  mothers  who  work  outside
the  home.     These  mothers  performed  many  roles  and  were  content  with
this  division  of  labor.     This  finding  may  indicate  that  these
mothers  feel  they  perform  the  roles  well  and  do  not  need  help.
Another  interpretation  is  that  they  do  not  feel  they  will  get  help
and  have  given  up  asking  for  it.
Exploratory  research  with  mothers  who  have  a  handicapped  child
a,nd  who  work  outside  the  home  is  needed  to  find  out  specifically
what  their  problems  and  needs  are  in  managing  these  various  roles.
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Since  it  will  be  necessary  to  identify  the  different  varia.bles
which  provide  support  and  cause  stress,   several  case  studies  would
be  the  best  way  to  initiate  research  in  this  area.     Once  some  of
the  variables  have  been  identified,   then  a  larger  study  can  be  done
to  see  if  the  relationships  will  hold.
Another  aspect  of  interest  is  how  parents  interpret  satisfac-
tion  of  role  performance.     Does  satisfaction  simply  mean  that  they
do  not  have  to  do  the  role  or  is  there  a  true  quality  judgment  about
the  way  the  role  is  performed?     It  may  be  that  as  long  as  they  do
not  have  to  perform  the  role,   they  are  happy  with  how  it  is  done.
In  order  to  determine  their  interpretations,   interviews  are  needed
to  explol.e  their  translation  of  role  satisfaction.
'Ihe  Parent  Role  Scale  can  be  divided  into  child  care  and  house-
hold  roles.     'These  two  divisions  need  to  be  examined  in  terms  of
stress  factors.     Is  one  set  of  responsibilities  more  stressful  than
the  other?    Do  the  two  types  of  roles  suggest  stress  in  different
areas?    Or  does  one  area  reflect  stress  more?     There  may  also  be
differences  between  mothers  and  fathers.     It  may  be  that  the  sex  of
the  parent  will  be  related  to  the  stress  experienced  between  child
care  or  household  roles.    Are  fathers  just  as  comfortable  with
either  set  of  roles?    All  of  these  factors  need  to  be  investigated.
In  order  to  provide  families  with  ways  of  solving  role  manage-
ment  problems,  more  research  is  needed  in  examining  how  families
with  few  problems  are  able  to  manage  roles  and  keep  stress   levels
low.  Although  researchers   (I,ewis   et  al.,1976;   Cross,1980)   have
begun  to  exaLmine  the  nature  of  healthy  families,   further  stud}'  is
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needed  into  how  families  adapt  to  a  handicapped  child  and  continue
to  function  as  a  healthy  unit.    A  longitudinal  study  which  examines
multiple  variables  of  support  and  stress  in  families  with  handicapped
children  would  begin  to  establish  some  patterns  in  family  function-
ing.     It  would  also  allow  for  the  identification  of  stages  through
which  families  pass  and  any  different  coping  patterns  used  in  these
various  stages.
Service  im 1ications . This  study  was  an  attempt  to  add  infor-
nation  to  an  ecological  model  of  family  functioning.     Most  handi-
capped  children  live  in  a  family  system  and  these  families  interact
with  members  of  a  larger  envil`orment.     If  we  take  the  position  that
it  is  good  for  handicapped  children  to  remain  in  their  families,
then  it  is  important  to  examine  all  of  the  factors  which  help  facili-
tate  and  influence  this.     Interventions  must  be  designed  to  go
beyond  the  child  to  the  total  family  unit.
Stress  on  families  with  handicapped  children  has  been  docu-
mented   (Tavormina  a  Kralj,1975;   Bristol,1979).     Now   it   is   impor-
tant  to  begin  to  identify  possible  causes  and  results  of  stress.
Results  of  this  study  demonstrated  the  possible  relationship
between  how  the  family  manages  various  roles  and  stress.     Although
a  cause  and  effect  relationship  can  not  be  established  from  this
study,  how  satisfied  parents  are  with  the  performance  of  the  roles
seems  rela.ted  to  levels  of  stress.
Once  other  ecological  factors  which  contribute  to  sxpport  and
stress  have  been  identified,   then  practitioners  will  have  an  inven-
tory  of  items  they  can  discuss  with  families.     This  inventory  could
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be  used  as  part  of  an  initial  intake  procedure  or  with  families  who
have  the  potential  for  these  problens.     It  will  help  the  practitioner
and  family  begin  to  examine  areas  beyond  the  child  which  may  be
causing  them  stress.
Identification  of  the  factors  which  cause  stress  is  only  the
first  step.     Next  comes  the  loca.tion  of  support  for  each  family.
If  the  necessary  support  is  not  part  of  the  family's  environment,
then  a  way  of  providing  this  must  be  established.     The  establish-
ment  of  support  will  involve  more  than  training  the  child.     The
service  model  will  have  to  expand  to  include  informal  parent  groups,
informal  networks  of  parent  contacts,   educational  materials,  respite
care,  access  to  professionals  in  various  fields,   and  identification
of  other  agencies,   only  to  name  a  few.
Conclusion
The  evidence  from  this  study  indicated  that  there  is  a  rela-
tionship  between  satisfaction  with  role  performa.nee  and  levels  of
stress  in  families  with  preschool  handicapped  children.     It  appears
that  how  well  roles  are  performed  is  more  significantly  related  to
stress  than  the  number  of  roles  performed  or  who  they  would  like  to
perform  the  roles.
These  results  suggest  that  both  researchers  and  practitioners
need  to  look  beyond  the  child  when  attempting  to  identify  factors
which  crea,te  or  reflect  stress.     If  the  focus  remains  only  on  the
handicapped  child,   then  many  support  and  stress  variables  will  not
be  examined.     Only  by  a.cknowledging  the  complexity  of  the  systems
in  which  fanilies  function will  practitioners  be  able  to  identify
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and  meet  the  needs  of  the  families  they  serve.     Families  are  involved
in  a  web  of  interactions  which  must  be  acknowledged  and  included  in
a.ny  attempt  to  identify  and  solve  their  individual  problems.     Each
family  must  be  dealt  with  individually  as  they  work  with  practition-
ers  in  attempting  to  solve  the  problems  which  will  enable  them  to
keep  their  child  in  the  home.     No  longer  will  simplistic  explanations
and  solutions  solve  the  problems  faced  by  these  families.
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Rcl.itlonsh]p   to  Ct`1ld
PARENT   ROLF.   SCALE
Thl8   questlonnalrc  d®.119  `'1tli   the  way  par..nc  .r_c!£p;a_n_8.I±L1|1|±j±s.  are   shared
•ltt`1n  dlf ferL.nc   fao`111t!s.      Thl.a  lnforn`itloti   ls  useful   fot'  1earnlrlc  how
dlf fcrenc   famllles   .id]ust  to  bot:II  tlic  Joys  and  scr.ilns  of   fanlly  llv]m.
The   jobs   116ted   ]n   this   questlonnalr®  are   tl`®se   found   ln  all   f.imlile8   re-
gatd]ess   of  who  docs   them.      `.,.e  `Jould   lil.,a   >'o`ir   oplnlon   .`s   to:
A.     tri`o  now  does   a.`ci`   Job   ln   your   farill:/?
a.     LTho  you  Would  like   to  see   do  lt?
C.     Ho`'  a.itlsf led  you  arc  wlcl`  the  w.`y  lt  ls  belnp,
done   now?
nlElt£   ^RB   NO   RIctlT   OR  \`.:{r),`{(;   ^?I.`Wi.:RS.      Clv®   your   honest   opinlong   .lad   feel-
ln8s.     Please  ®i`swet   all   tl`rec   p`irts   Co   a..ici`  question.
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]ns t r`ic t lr`ns
Plc,ise   clrclc   I   (or.a)   answer   foi-A,    1    (one)   ,i``s`..ier   for   8.   and   1    (or`c!)   .`n`suer
for   C   ln  e<i`:h   q`icstlon.      If   sonr.one   lielr`s   you  tJ!.Ch   a  .lob.   plcasc  wrltc   lrl   th,it
person's    r_I.1`itl<>!`slil!.    t.,   }...I    lli    tlie    l>].Tnt.`9    T`rovl{led.
1.      '.JJin   ]it:lps   TitE   ciili,rt(i{EN)   wl'ri!   T![F.Ir`   Hoim,'orJ:,    R£^Ds   To  op`   CENERALJ.y   TALKs   Tn
1'iii,   ciilLD(Rr.:i)?
A.       W]10   IX)ES   T}{ts   NO\`'?
1.      1   do   lt   alone..
2.      I  do  lt   with   l`elr
I root  n./   l`ust)and.
3.     I  share   lt   i`iu`illy
vLtli   ny   husb.ind.
4.      ¥y  huotitmd   does   1[
vlth   help   f ro.hi  The.
J.       My   llusbarLd   dc+a   1±
a I a r' e .
a.      VIlo  ``'Ol'LD   YOU   LI[:E   TO
llAVE   DO   IT?
C.       How   S^TTSFIED   ARE
yoil   `JITH   Tim   ii,'^¥   IT'8
P,rl):r;   I)o}iT:   h.nL'?
I.     I'd   I.ike  to  do   lt
alone,
2.      I'd   like   to  ti.ive
``elTt   f rr)n   mv   hust>And.
3.      1'd   11kl`   Co   sli,`rc   lt
equally  vl[h  my  husband.
4.      H`,.   li`I8hat}d   Would   do   lt
vlth  l`elp   I ron  mc.
5.      ¥y   l``Isl.and   wo`il.I   do
lc   ,-.I('n(!,
i.     `.Cry  dlss.itlsfled.
2.     So,reul`at   dl6scicls-
f 1 ed .
J.      Nc][lii!r   s;`11sflcd
nor   dlss€`tlsf]ed.
4.     :todcratc]v  satls-
fll,d.
5.      `.'er}'   {,at]sflc.d.
2.       wiio   ci`'r.s    RE`,',\Rli   ol{   riu?!Isiitin:I   Ilo   1.ii}:   I:iJ,II.D(p`i:!t)    As   Aitri``opRi^Tf:?
A.       `nlo   DOES   Ttils   *'o:`.?
1.      I   do   lc   alttne.
2.      I   do   lc   with   }`elp
I ron  my  husli`ind.
3.      I   8hflre   lt   ei`I.illy
with   mv  husb;.i`d.
4.       Myhu8tiand   d®®81t
with   !`i!lp   from   me.
5.      }!}.     husband   does
lt   alone.
8.      I.ri!o  `mu],rt  You   Ltl:I;   To
ll^vr,   I)0   IT?
C.       IIOW   S^TISFIEl)   ^RF:
You   `JIT:I   Tiir:   WAY    IT's
r,I:l}:I,    iiri?!E   A.ti{}?
1.      1'd   llkc   to  do   lc
1|one,
2.     I'd   llkc   to  l`avc
l}el|.   from   my   liu`qband.
3.      1'd   lil:e  to   sli`|re   lt
eq`w`1ly   wit+.   .iy  husbar.d.
4.      }tv     husban[l   would   do   ]t
vltl`   t`clp   fron  r`t[.
5.      tly     I``i8band  wo`ild   do   lt
llonO,
I.     `'ery  digs.itls-
f I a ,I .
2.      Sot.revl`.`t   dlssat-
19fled.
3.     Neither  a.|tt`.,fled
I`or  dlsF.it!sf led.
4.      ?.1odc:`ito.1y   8atls-
flcd.
5.      \'cry   s:itisflc.d.
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3.      mlo  TAI(r.S   c^RI:   ol.   T]!r   allLTi(lil;t:)   i.iir}i   1`ilr:T   ^RF.   SlcK   oR   upsE-i..?
A.      w]lo  rot:s   Tlils   Now?              a.      tnio  t,ioil].r}  To`l   LI}'j:  To             C.      Iioi``.  s^TlsFIED   ^RE
ti^vi:   tro   IT?                                                     You   `./ITli   .rii]:   (.',\T
I.     I  do  lt  alone.
2.     I  do  lc  with  help
from  my   hu6bflnd.
3.     I  share  lt  equally
vlth  t`y   hu8tiand.
4.      lly   l`uBband   does   1t
with   helii   i ron  me.
5.      }fy    husband   doe®   1t
alone,
1.     I'd  llkc  to  do  lt
alol\e,
1T`s   P,EIltr,   rin:iE   }JOT.'?
1.     Very  dlssatls-
fled.
2.     I'd   like   to  h.ivc                       2.     Someul`at   dl8sat-
liclp  fran  ny   husband.                    18fled.
3.     I'd  ltke  to  share  lt             3.     Nelthcr  8Atls-
equally  `.1cl`  ny   husband.              fled  nor
dl88atls I led .
4.     I.fy  husband  Would   do   lc          4.     }todera[ely
ulth  I`elp  from  ne.                            8.itlsfled.
S.     tt}.  hu8band  voi`1d   do   lt          5.     Very   satlsfled.
alone,
fi.       wiio   I.u{E.s   Tt[E   ciilLD(p`I:>i)   pL^cz:s   mii:>I  Tti[:y   c^ti'?   GET  TiiE!`r.   TiiF.`{..,I:I,vT:s?
A.      thlo   I)OES   TllIS   i;o`J?
I.     I  do  lt  ,ilone.
2.     I  do  lt  tt!th  help
froTa  my  husband.
3.      I   8I`ar®   1t   equ.illy
wl[h  ny  husband.
4.      }ly   ht:€t`and   doeg   1C
wtth  help   from  me.
5.      }ty  l`usband   does   lt
alone,
8.       ``1io   \\'OULT)   YOU   LIRE   T0
ll^VE   )'0  IT?
C.       Iiol`J   SATISFIED   ARE
YOU   t.'ITI{    1.1!1:    W^Y
.IT'8   BF;Iiic   DO>!r.   :;Ot`.?
1.     I'd  like  to  do  lt
Blot,e,
2.     I'd   like   [o  h.ive
1`..1|)  fro..  ny  hu8bar`d.
3.      I'd   like   to  6lI,irt!   1t
aqu.lily  vltl`  my  l`u8band.
4.     I{y  hustiand  Would   do   lt
vlth  help   I ron  mc.
5.      Hy  l`usb.ind  `.ould  do   1[
Alone,
1.     Very  dls6acls-
f led .
2.     Somewhat   dlssat-
1sflcd.
3.     Neltl`cr  satls-
f led  r`or
dlssatlsfled.
4.      }.loderd[ely
satlsfled.
5.     V®rv   8a[1sfled.
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5.       Wl{O   t!EL('S   T}lT:    CIIIl.I)(ItEt:)    ]'Icl:   OUT   Tt!l:IR   CLOT!!LS?
A.       WI(O   I)OES   TIIIS   NOW?             a.       `il[O   Woul.I)   `'OU   I.Ii..I:   10
H^\T:   I)n   IT?
I.     I  do  it  alcnc.
2.     I  do  lt  vlth  help
from  my   husband.
3.     I  8hare  lc  equally
tilth   my   huf!lnnd.
4.      lly   liugbalid  docs   lt
with   lielp   f ron  me.
5.     Ny  husband  do.s   lt
alone,
1.     I't!  like   to  do   lt
fllone',
c.      Iiow  s^T.isFlr.rt  ARE
YOU   WIlll    1`1!!.:   I?^¥
|T's   |iT:Ii:c.   rtm:I   ?!o`t?
I.     Very  dlssatls-
f]cd,
2.     I'd   like   to  h.ive
help   from  my   hufihend.
3.     I'd  l1'*e   to  si`are   lt
e`iually  `Jlth  ny   l`Lsh.nd.
4.      I\1y   huf;I.md   would   tlo   lt
wltli  l`elp   froti  me.
5.      }.ty   +.usbai`d   vnu]il   do   lt
®1on1`,
2.       Soz`ewltat   d.`Ss7,t-
1sfled.
3.     Neither  a.itlsrled
nor  dlss.itlsf led.
4.     :.loderately
satl8f]od.
5.     Vcr.,.  satlsf led.
6.      mio   DF.c(u[:s   ``il^.I   KiN!7s   OF   TRTps   1.:fL;   F.,\}iT.L`.   T..u:I:s   ^s   w['...  As   i.fliEL£   .i.t{D   ini^T
TtiE:   allLD(r`EN)    pL^y?
A.      mio   DOEs   Tiils   i:ow? 1}.       VIlo   I./r`tJ.LD   You   J.IRE   TO
ll^\,I  r)0  IT?
I.     I  do   lt  alone.
2.     1   do   lt  `.1th  h..lp•     from  my  nur,balid.
3.      I   sl`.are   lt   cqu.`11y
`.][n  my  husb.il`d.
4.      lly  hiisband   tloe€   1t
with   help   i ron  li.Ie.
5.      My  I"Sband   docg   lt
alone,
c.      iLOw   s^TlsrlEn   AI7`E
YO|,  ','IT'l   TllF:  l,'^Y
IT,s   nF.?)!C
1.     I'd   llko   i.i  .lo   lt
a loll ® ,
2.      1'd   1]ke   to  h.ive
l`elr   from  rr`y  h`ist`f`nd.
3.     I'd  like  to  sl`.ire  lt
equ.lily  vlth  ri`/  husband.
4.      Ny     ti`ir`t`and   u®`ild   do   lt
tyl[l`   l`elp   f ron  me.
5.     :1y  hi`.,:i.|nd  would   do   !t
fl 1 on c' ,
I.     V.ry  dls9,itlg-
fled,
2.      Somewl`a[   dlgsat-
1sfled.
3.     Neltlier  s.`tls-
f l®(I   nor
dl8s.itlsfled.
4.     Modcratcly
8atlsfll`d.
5.     Very   .q.itl3fled.
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7.      w}Io   pRovlDEs   FIN^`{clAI,LT   For`  TiiE   FAI!Ii.`'?
.A..       uto   DOES   T[lIS   h'OW?
I.     I  do  lt  alone.
2.      I  do   lc  wl[h   help
from  my  hu®btlnd.
3.     I   sbare   lt   cqu.lily
vlth  my  t`u8band.
4.      My  l`usbflnd   does   lt
with  help   I ron  nie.
S.      }ly  husband   docs   lt
alone,
a.       Wl!O   U(`ULD   YOU   LIl:E   T0
I!^Vr.   I)0   1T?
C.      IIOL'   S^TI:FIEl)   ^F:I;
YOU   WITli   TllE   h'AY
IT's   BEI?Ir:   I)o?tr.   };oii?
I.     I'd  like  to  do  lt
alone,
2.     I'd   like  to  h.ive
tielp   from  ny  hushatld.
3.     I.d   like   to  sh`ire   lc
equally  with  my  hu8bflnd.
4.      }1y  hust`cind   `.'ould   do   lt
wltl`   hclrt   fror.`   me.
5.      I.ly  hu6bond  would  do
lc  alone.
I.     Very  dlssat-
1sfled.
2.      Somcvlia[   dlsgat-
16fled.
3.     Nelcher  a.`tls-
f led  nor
dlssatlsfled.
4.     Iloder.`tely
a a t 1 3 I lc.d .
5.     Very   8ntlsflcd.
8.       Wllo   D£ClrtF:S   L.Ii.EnJ=   TiiF.   FAItlLT'S   tto::r,`.   h'ILL   BE   SpE:`T?
A.       Wllo   I)OES    TllIS    }iow?                8.       `Jllo   WOULD   YOU   LIRE   TO
IIAVE   I)0   IT?
I.     1  do   lt   alone.
2.      I   do   1.  with   l`elit
from  ci.y  hu8b.|nd.
3.     I   Share   lt  equally
vitl.  my husbat`d.
4.      }l.y    husband   does   1t
trlth   help   f rt.in  me.
5.      }lyl`uaband   docg   1t
alone,
C.      IIow   sATIsrlr.D  ^Rr.
You   t,'1Til   Tiir:   `./^¥
IT's    r}FI::C,   I`nNf:   I?o`J?
I.     I'd   I.ike  to  do  lt
tl lone ,
2.     I'd   like   to  h,`ve
hclTl   fran  ny  liu8bafld.
3.     I'd  like  to  sh.irQ  lt
equally  vlth  ny h`I8ti.`nd.
4.      Mvh`isband  would   do   lt
`.lch   help   froTn  iTie.
5.      !ty    l`uBbfll`d   vo`ild   do
lt   ,1|ot`e.
1.     Vi.I)J  dlssa[-
1§{1ed.
2.      Somewl`a[   dlssn:-
1s I le(I ,
3.     }lelther  s.`tl6-
I led  i`or
dlssaclsflcd.
4.     Ilodcr.`tely
6atls[1cd.
S.      Very
8atlsf!ed.
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9.      Lnio   I.ROTECTs   F^?tlLy   +!E`fBEi`s   miE:]  i`iiEy   ^RI.:   ii:   DAj:I,ER?
A.      uio   T>o[s   Ti!Is   h'o{,'?               8.      `vi:o  `i.io`.i.ri  You   LIKF.   To
''^\'r:   I)O   IT?
1.     I  do  lt  .ilone.
2.     I  do  ]t  with  help
I ron  Thy  l`usband.
3.      I   s!`are   lt   equally
Vlth  thy  hugb.ind.
4.      }ty    l`usb.ind   does   lt
with  lielp   f ron  ne.
5.       }!yhilBb.ind   doc81t
alone,
C.      Ilow   SATISFlr.D   Ar.r.
You  wli.ii  n:f.  h'^T
IT,8   D':I':G   Im:'E   ?i
1.     I'd  like  to  do  lt
alone,
2.     I'd  like  to  l`tive
l`elp   from  my  h``.qh.and.
3.     I'd  like  to  share  lt
cqu.lily  vltl`  my  husband.
4.      }ly  hugl}.lad   v(.`ild   do   lt
vlcli  hl.lp  I r.A  ne.
5.      Ityhusb.ind  wo`ild   do
it  alone,
1.     Ver}.  dlssat-
18flcd.
2.     SorictJh,it
dlsBatlsflcd.
3.     Ncllher  satls-
i led  t\or
dl8satl3fled.
4.      Moder.`tely
8atisfled.
5,     Very
s .1 c 1 a £ 1 a d .
lo.      tJiio  KF,I:ps   REcor`i>s   OF  "=:   F^`{ILy's   sriix{DI:ic?
A.       Vllo   DOES   Tllls   }!OW?
I.     I  do  lt   nlot.e.
2.      I   do   lt  wltli   l`clp
from  .y   husband.
•.      I   all.1.'e   lt   equally
with  :.I)' husbar`d.
4.      }|y    l``18b.1nd   does   lt
wlt!i  help   I ron  nc.
5.      }l}.hugbaTld   doc81[
.1|onl`,
8.     mlo  `..oi[Ti  ¥oii  Li!:r.  To
l',\\'L  00   IT?
1.     I'd  like   to  do  .
|t   eloT`C.
2.      I'd   lit:a   t®   l`.ive
l`c|p   f ron  my hut:`i8nd.
3.      I'd   like   C®   sl`.ire
lc  equ.|||y  `,I-tl`  ny
husliflnd .
4.      }lyhu6h.ii`d  ``'ou]a   do   1[
witl`   I`elp   I r{`iii   ne.
5.      `lyhusbai`d  wo`ild  do
lc  alo,`...
C.       Ilo ..,.   s^Tls}.Ir.T>   ART:
voti   L.i'i'i(   Tiir.   \.'^¥
IT's   nF:i>ir.   rio::r.   h.a:J?
1'     \'ery
d ls sfl t 1 s I le d .
2.      Soncti't`at   dls-
satlsfled.
3.     Neither
gatlsf led  nor
d 1 s s .1 t i s f 1 a d .
4.     !lodcrately
satlsfled.
5.      Very
8atlsfled.
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11.       wilo   Blrt'S   THE   CRocl:RIES?
A.          m!o   Do[S   ]11.IS   }1o\J?               A.       ui()   Wnl:Lrt   You   Llllr.   .i`O
II^VE   r)0   1T?
I.     I  do  lt  alone.
2.      1   do   lt   wl[h   t`f:1F
from  my  liusband.
3.       I   Share   lt   equ€`11y
vltl`  ny  husbarid.
4.      }!y  huslmnd   docs   1t
vllh   l`clp   from  mc.
5.      Ny  hugbal`d   doe8
1t    ,11ol\e,
c.      i!On+   s^TlsFlrD   ^RF:
you   ItlTll   1.llr.   ``.'Ay
IT's   Br:II`.c   Doh.I   h.ow?
I.      I'd   l1}:e   to  do
lt   alone®
2.     1',I   like   to  h.ivc
help   froii  t`y  l`u6l)atid.
3.     I'd   like   lu  sli.irc   lc
equ.lily   wick   lily  huebcind.
4.      }ly  hu8b.`nd  wo`ild   Jo   lt
wltl`   l`¢lo    I ro`T`   mc.
5.      t{y  husb,`nd   t}oul{l   do
lt  a].one,
I.    \'ery
dlssatlsfled.
2.      Soncwhat
dlssatls£1ed.
3.      Neltt`cr
s`-.tls£1ed   nor
d1ss,1t1sf1ct1.
4.      }1t)der.itely
6Atisflcd.
5.      Very
satlsflod.
12.      mio   (:ooKs   TiiE   ?{E^Ls   Fc`p`   Tli[   FAI.IILv?
A.         Wtlo   r>or.s   Titls   :lot,'?
I.     I  do  lt  alone.
2.     I  do  lt  vl..h  help
I ron  my   huflb.ind.
J.      I   sl``ire   it   cqunlly
wltl`   a`y  hu8hal`d.
4.     ¥yhusbarid  does   lt
vl[li   help   f ron  :1o..
5.       }ty  llusbflnd   docs
lt   ,1]or,e.
8.      Wllo   I.JOul.I)   `'r,.J   LI!:l':   TO
ll,\vl;   'ro   IT?
C.      }icr.-J   s^Tlsrll:I)   ^Rl:
`.OU   `JITlt   Till-   `JAY
]T'.q    BT:I::r:    i)OXT:   }:o{,'?
I.     I'd  like  to  do  lt
alone,
2.      I'd   like   to  tl``va
l`clp   from  ny huBband,
3.      I'd   l]+.a   to   sl`.irc   lc
efl.ually   wltl.`   r.`v husband.
/..       Nyh`if§t}fln.I   `Jo`.`d    do
lt   vlt}`   !\t.Jo   froT``   ni`.
5.       I.(y   llllsbtin(I   `'tiuld
do   lt   i`1o`ie.
1'     Very
dlssatl6flcd.
2.      Sone`ri`.ic
d 1 s s a t 1 I, f J, a d .
3.      }]elcha.I
n.it]9fled  r`or
d i s s .1 t 1 a f i e cl .
4.      lloder.icelv
s a t 1 a f 1 ecl .
5.      Very
§atlsflcd.
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13.     wilo  1.^l:ES   c^ri  oF  iiir.  v\ri)  oR  Tlii;  ^Rr^  ouTslDE  T!iF.  HotlsE  on  APAr`Titr:}lT?
A.          Wllo   DOES   TIITS   }10`J?
i.     I  do  lt  Alonl..
2.     I  do  lc  wl[h  help
from  my  husband.
3.     I  sh.`re   lt   cquolly
wlcl`   my   l`..sband.
4.      Ify   husband   does
lt  vlth  lielp  f ron
me,
5.      Fly   husband   doe8
1t   ,iloiie,
n.       ``ito   woiTT.D   `.Ou   T.Ir`};   To
ll,WF.   DO   IT?
C.       !!O`J   S^TISFIL:I)   ARE:
`.\1U   \`'ITt!   Tlif:   `..'^Y
IT'F!    nEIl;c;    T7ri??I;    i:Ow?
I.     I'd  ]1kc   to  do
lt  alone.
2.     I'd   lil;a  to  li,ive
help   from  m}.   liusb®nd.
3.     I'd   l1+`c   to  sl`.|rc  lt
equally  with  my  l`ugband.
4.     Ily  liusb,-.nd  would  do  lt
with   l`clp   from  ne.
5.     *y   husti.`nd  `'ould
do   )t   aloT`e.
I.     Very
dlssAt lsf led .
2.      Soflcwh.`t
dls8atlsfled.
3.     Nclthcr
sac19flcd  nor
dl9satlsfled.
4.     ¥odcr.itely
8 .` t 1 s f 1 a d .
5.     Very
Satls[1cd.
14.      mio   T,uEs   c^RE   Or   T]IE   INsii>E   OF  T:iE  Ilo:!E   OR   ^p^RTi!ii`iT?
A.         VIio   cop,s   Tlils   I;r`w?              1}.      `n:o  `.Joi[Ti  You   Lli..I:   To
lI^Vrl   I)0  IT?
C.       IIO\J   SATISFlt:I)   ^Pl;
YOU   \n'IT!l   Tlll':   ``'^Y
IT' 8    t`t::T?{r:    T)a?:T;   }:ri:.i?
I,     I  do  lt  alo,`c.
2.     I  do  lt  vlch  help
f ron  ny  husband.
3.     I  Share   lt  equ.illy
wl.l`   ny  llI:sband.
4.      tl}.  hogb.ind   doc.s   lt
vlth   help   from  mc.
5.      rty  hu!`band   do.6
1t   alol\e,
1.     I'd  like   to  do
lt  alone,
2.     1'd  like  to  h.ivc
lielp   from  my  liu9band.
3.     I'd   lil..a   to   9liarc   lt
eqlially   witt`   T`}y  husbor`d.
4.      I{y  hu5b.intl  would   do   lt
vltt`   li(!1fi   f ron   T.a.
5.      tty  hu.9t},`ll`l   tro`ild   do   lt
alono,
I.     Ver}.
d1s8.`t1sf1ed.
2.     Sonewh,it
d 1 s f, a t 1 s i i a d .
3.     Neither
a.itlsf i®d  nor
dlssat lsf led .
4.     IIoderately
satlsfl®d.
5.      Very
s a t 1 s i 1 c. d .
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15.      t"o   FlxES   AltpL1,i`:c.F.s   oR  EQulpri!:ilT   I:I   oR  ^p`oi':]ij  T!!l:   iioi'sE  oR  ^p^R"f.I:I?
A.         u.]O   DOES   TIIIS   h.0\`'?
1.     I  do  lt  alone.
2.     I  do  lt  wltt`  help
from   my  huFibnnd.
3.     I   sh,irc   lt  equ`illy
vlth   I:iy  l`usban<l.
4.      }lyl`usb:1nd   doeB
lt  vl[h  help   from
ne,
5.      Myl`u8b.ind   does   lt
alone,
a.      Liio   I..iouLrt  yoL'   LIKE   To
ll^VE   I)O   IT?
C.      Iioi.)   s^TlsFli;rt   ^Rr.
Yot'   ''IT''   Tlll:  ','^Y
IT's    BEI}:G   T)o`;r,   }iri:I?
1.      I'd   ]1ke   to   do
lt   alone,
2.     I'd  like  to  li.ive
help   from  my husband.
3.     I'd   llkc   to  8h,ir®   1t
equally  vllli  my husband.
4.      ttyhushand   wo`ild   dn   lt
wit.Ii   liclp   i ron  Ti.I.
5.      I{yl`usband   `r`ould   do
lt  ,`|onc,
I.      Very
dls8atlsflcd.
2.      Somewhat
d1gsat].sf1ed.
3.     h'clther
6.itlsf]ed  nor
d 1 s .i a t 1 si f 1 a d .
4.     Noder,itel`'
8at1sf1cd-.
5'      Very
a a t 1 a f I c.I .
]6.       Hiio   HE:Lps   FA}ilLv   yi:i{nERs   To   ijF.clD}:   ml,\T   Is    r`IciiT   ^^.n   {`tii`o}`'c?
A.         tlio   DOES   THls   iio'.t?              a.      itl!o  L.-OULD  You   LI!:r.   To
ll^Vr:  ")   IT?
I.     I  do   lt  alor,a.
2.      I   do   lt  vlth   help
I roc`  ny t`u8t}and.
3.      I   .qharc`   1t   equally
vlch   my  husb!ilid.
4.      tryhusband  doc`q   lt
vlt:I   help   f ror`  nc.
5.      }lyhu8band   doetl
lc   alo'lc,
c.      iio'.,.   sATlsFI!:D   At:I:
YO''   '"'ITl'   T''lI:  \'^Y
IT's   I,,I;I?:r:   I)o::f.   ):fn''?
I.     I'd  llkc  to  do
lt   nlo,`c.
2.     I'd  like  to  tl.ive
help   from  tliy t`u6tj.ind.
3.     I'd  like  to  sl`..ire  lt
9q`l<1lly  ult.h  r.y  hustmnd.
4.      }:yliusband   wo`ild   .!o   1t
wlcI`   l`clp   fr®m  i`r,
5.      }ty  hucit}.ii`d   `'ould   do
lt  alone,
1.     V.rydls-
satl6£1cd.
2.       Somewh<it
dissatlsfled.
3.      Nelt}`cr
s.iclsfied  nor
dlssoclsfled.
4.      ?loderatc.ly
sa [ 1s i lccl .
5.     Very
sAtlsfled.
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i7.      miEN   coim^Ny   ls   cO:i"c.   mio  TA}:I.:s   Tlir:   Rr.SPO:`jlBII.ITV  ror`  crmlNc  TilL  iiousr:
AI`'D  rAillLT   rJ:Ai]T?
A.         \Rlo   cops   TllIS   h'Ol...I?
I.     I  do  lt  alor`c.
2.     I   do   lt  wlch  help
£[om   my l`usbal`d.
3.     I  share  lt  equally
with   my  l`u9band.
4.     Ity  h``8liand   does   lt
with  help   from  ne.
5.      }1}.  nu8band   d®cB
lt  alone,
8.      wi!o  LtttL'Lrt  You   LIKf:   To
'I^\,I  D0  IT?
c.      i{ow   s^TlsF7:r.17   ARE
YOU   ``lITTL   T]!E   `l^Y
IT`s   nF.1}!c   I)a:iF.   I!ou?
1.      I'd   l1`Ke   to  do
lt  alone,
2.      I'd   lll:e   Co  have
help  from  my  hu8baiid.
3.     I.d  like  to  share  lt
equally  with  my husbnnd.
4.     Hy  huoband  would   do   lc
uitli  help   f ron  me.
5.      i,fy  !lus`L:.ind   voulJ   do
lt   `11`,ne.
1.     Very
dls3atl8fled.
2.     Somwhac
dl8satlsflee.
3.     Nelti`cr
sallsf led  nor
d1ssi.it1sf1ed.
4.      Hodt!ratflly
9atlsfled.
5.     Vc'y
8n t 1 3 f I ei` .
18.      Lilo  Dr:,us   wlTli   ANY   ouTslrtE   Ac!:::cli:s   sucii   As   scllo{`L.   oui'Rcil,   sncl,\L  ^`iD
REDIC^L   SER\'IC[S.   ETC.?
A.        `.nlo   troEs   Tiils   h'ow?
I.      I  do   ic   flloi`e.
2.     I  do  it  witl`  help
from  nv  husbniid.
3.     I   8t``irc   lt   equ.illy
ulth  my   hugbai`d.
4.      !!y   h`ist)and   does   1C
wlcl`   help   ft.om   lr!c.
5.      }Iy   l`u3ban{l   doi!s   lt
•1|o',a,
8.       `.I:r)   I./C``lLD   YOU   I,IRE   TO
'1^\,};   ro   lT?
c.      Ito`j   s^TlsFII.:T7  ^r`£
YO|'   \'ITI(   1-|lF:   '.'^Y
IT's   8l.:I:it:   nor:I   Not`'?
1.     I'd  like  to  do
11  alone,
2.     I'd  like  to  l``ive
liclp   I ron  ny   husband.
3.     I'd  llk®.  to  sl`.ire  lt
cq`tnlly  with  ny   hu8`)and.
4.     ttv   hucbflnd   `.tiuld   {Io   lt
`/ic!i   liolp   f ``op.  me.
5.       ity   h`!.,t`.iiid   Would   d<t
11   ,ilo,`e,
1'     Very
dlssatlsflcd.
2.      Soncwl`.it
dlssa[1sflcd.
3.     h'eltl`er
s.|tlsflt`d  nor
d 1 s a .i [ i s I 1 a d .
4.     '{oder.Italy
§atisflcd.
5'      Very
8.1t1sf1ed.
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ig.      muo  Kt:Ei.s   IN   i`Oucii  `.ii"   NElci:]ORs   ^`iD   FRlf.;i:Ds?
A.         \110   DOES   Tlt:S   }:O`J?
1.     I  do  lt   alone.
2.     I  do  lt  with  lielp
frofB  my   husband.
3.     I  share  lt  equ`illy
vltli   I,`y   hu8t`al`d.
4.      ¥y  hughpiid   doe81t
vlcli   help   f run  me.
5.      My  husband   does
lt  .ilonc.
a.     wiio  `.inii.ri  Yob.  Llr`i:  l`o
tl,\VE   I)0   IT?
C.      Ilo+.'   S^TlsFII:ij   ^Rr:
\'OIJ   WITl[   Tl[F:   ''^Y
IT's    BE1)!C   T)ONE   1`'
1.     I'd  llLe   to  do
lt  alone,
2.     I'd  like  to  h.ive
I`elp   f ron  ply   hu8tiand.
3.     I'd  like  to  sh.ire  lt
equally  wi.l`  my  husband.
4.     `ly  tiugb.lad  would   do   lt
with  liclp   fran  me.
5.      ¥y  hust},lad   Would   do
lt  alol'e,
i.     Very
dlssatls£1.d.
2.     Sorrevh.it
dlssa(19flcd.
3.     Nclthcr
8atlsf led  nor
dls6atlsfled,
4.     +toder.itely
8atlsfled.
5.      Very
8.`t1sf1cd.
2o.      W.lI.:.v   So.`n:o:{F.   I)i   Ti!E   rAIilLv   ii^s   I.r`oBLF.iis,    wiio   Do   Ti[L:¥   T^Li:   To?
A.         W}lo   DOES   TllIs   t`'Oh'?               a .      `.n:O  Liot7LD  you   I,Ii:F.   TO              c. !I0W S,\Tlsplr.D  ^Rf:
'l,WT:   I)0   IT? You  t`riTi!   nil:   ``.AT
IT,s 8EI::C   I)0:;T:   :low?
I.     I  do  lt  alone. I.     I'd  like  to  do  lt i. Very
a lot' ® , dlssaclsfled.
2.      I  do   lt  wltl`  l`clp 2.     I'd  like  to  htive 2. Sonewh.ic
£ron  my  hustland. help   from  my  t``isb®nd. dl8g^tlsfl¢d.
3.     I  sl`.ire  lt  equally 3.     1'{1   like   to  6h.ire   lt 3. Nelt''er
vlth  my  husband. ciua]ly  wltli  ny  huqtmnd. 8.|clsflc{l  nor
dlssatlsfled.
4.     I:}.  husband   does   1t 4.      }1}'  husband   would   do   lt 4. Hoder.|tcly
wltli   lielp   from  me. vltl`  help   froT.i  ne. s.1t1s!1.d.
5.      }ty  ht`r,band   I.o..8 5.      ?ty  husb®nd  uoiild   do 5. Vcrv
1t   alone, |t  ,1|,,ne, a .1 t 1 a f i a d. .
APPENDIX   C
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STATE   OF   NORTll   C^ROLINA
DEP/`RTMENT   Ot-.   lluMAN   R[SOURCES
OIvlr.lc)N   0f-    MENTAL   tlL^l.T+I   r,I.nvlc[S
WE:STE:RN  CAROLINA  CENTE:R
[NOLA   .O^D
MOPC.ANION.   N    C       28o55
Faiil]y,   ]nr.Tnt   fli`d   r'reschool   Prorrcn
I)ear  P®rcnt6:
I)urlrig   the   past   sever.il   y®.irs   th.   F.im]].y.   Ji`fnnt   .ind   Pre8cl`ool   T`rop`t.am
has   expanded   ]t8   servlcc-tlellv®rv   c.rroi-t*   tn   ardor   to  tto  more   rcsi)onr:!ve   to
the   necd6   of   ll`c   I.inlllcs   of   tlic   clllltlrcn  ul`   sc.I.v*.      ^s   ot`c  nc.ir`s   lo   insure
that   ve   fire   doing   so.   our   pi.or,r.-r.1s   nli®`it   to   t.,cr.Jn   a   resieflrch   Surv{`y   to
lcatn   more   Attout   foml]1es   go   tli.it   `.a   carl   bcttcr   p]€`n   o`!r   §®r`.1c'o-dcllvery
efforts.      ``'e   l`oiie   you   ulll   he]}i   `?s   bv   pdrtlclii.it]i`.-.   t``   tlil8   prc.jocc.
The   iiurposc   of   thts   Stu/!y   1S   [®   f;co   h®`7   §`ir`r,c`rt   .inl   h.]r   .|v.111.il.lr.   [o
p.iren[6   of   very   yo`:ng   ch]]drcn    (Iiotil   lI.iiitllc.irr)c.A   tir.tl   nonliimttlc.irirad)    hc`1Ti8
the   ranll}'   1n   Lcrmr,   of   t:t.`i]lnr   tjltl`   tl`c   tl.i}.-to-t?.iy   .!cn.intl.i   ..nd   sc`.r`r,sc`r:   of
"lr,log   r`r`   1rir.ilt   or   prccc!`ot`}.   `iri.`t!   a:`11d.       I..rttr.Ir.ir.lan   ln   tlir.   pro.1c..t
Vl.111t7volve   fllllnf:-out    fl`.c   i`it`r:tl`)I`n,.`Irl`o   dl.t`lliir,   .I..1th   dlffcrcnt   .`Si)cctc
of   romlly   llfc   and   rol61n8   .1   c!`11{!.      t`'c   .ire   .1.sl:ln!.,   c``,il   hotti   I.itiir`r*   .ind
mothcr9   con.:plate    tl`c    forRis.       In    !ill`r`1e   p.`i.``Tlt   lto`ir:I?lioltl.q.    r`I`1y   the   T.`irct`t
`'l`o   c.`re6   for   tl`e   cl`11d   vtll   nl.|itl   to   comTtlc.tc   t!ie   q`Icfitlom;`lri!s.      Y®`ir
partlclrdtlon  ln   tl`18   study   ls  .xtr.nl`].y   lmri`rt.lilt;      Tl`e  rioro  L.a   arc   .iblc
to   I.®rn   .it)out   fiimllles   of   yoiinQ   cl`lltlrcn,   ..Iic   bet.I:or  we   will   bc   .itJla   [o
beet   tl`e  needs  of   your  cl`11d   md   f.`mlly.
All   ]nform.itlon   obc.ilnctl   ln   tlils   st`Id`'  vlll   I.a   liald   I.n   the   strlctc8t
confldt!nce.      The   lnform`iclon   ]s   .ode(I   fo   tit.`t   yriut.   I,irt]y's   ltlentlty   ls   nl-
•ays  prot®c.ted.      I`.o   1nfornt.itlon  will   `ie   shflrefl   wit.h   r.nvoi`e  vl`o   1s  not   lnvolvcd
ln   condtictlnr.   thl8   survey.      Youi.  T`.irttclr.itlon   lr}   `.o]unt,i=y.   and   you  in.|y  wttt`-
draw  your   conseiic   to   p.`rtlc]p.ita   `|t   .in.vtlne.      ^L   tl`c   conii]..tlon   or   tl`e   r`tudy,
you  vlll  be   €1vet`   a  vrltter,   s`iTi:m`ir:/  of   ¢lw`   fir.dJnr,.i.
I   hope   }.ou  `'111   consldcr  r.irtlclp.itlnr,1n   tt`.ts   rr®.|®ct.     I..'c   nr.   sci`(Iln8
thl81ettcr   bo[t`   to   ramlllcg   c`Irrently   c.nrolll`d   ]n   tl`.   F.-nz]y.   Inf.ir!t   .ind
Preschool   rrof:ram   and   to   ffln}ltc.a   wli®`qe   chl]t:rl`n   li.ivc.   b(:ci`   ref..ntly   Ccrnlnfltcd
frog`   the   pro8ran.      I)ltliln   .t`c   ncxc   s.v.r.`]   {!.|`'f   voii  wll]   t)a   rcc.lv]nF   a   rt`ol`.
c`1ll   fro=   1!9.    Carol   Trl`.c[t   wl`®   1s   l`i``|`liir.   wf th   tlir.   st`?d}..      Sli[.   vll]    ..xT`1aln
tl`e   proJc:c.t   t:iorc    fully   cO   you   nntl   .`nqvci.   .il`v   quc!:clan.a   yo`t   in.i}.   lI,|`.a.       In   tt`e
neantli7ic.    if   tlicre   are   ol`y   quc!;I.tons   I   con   lir.]p   `ilLli,   iilc.ir.   f..1   ri.cc   to   c!1vc
no  a  call,
!}!:::::i`:`Tl   i5£5i:;!a  lnr~   .ii`d
•.1'.:**,     `) ,,,,,,,     \'l,i ,.,,
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``-Qq=`|=..,,
STATE   OF.   NORTH   CAROLINA
DEPAf:TMENT   OF   HUMAN   RESOURCES
DIVISION    OF    ME:NTAL    HEALTH    SERVICES
WESTERN  CAROLINA  CENTER
[NOL^   ROAD
MORCANTON,   N+   C.      28655
J     IV[PSON   RIDDl[,   M.D,
Di'ec'o,
INFORRED  C0h'SEt`T  FORT
I  understand   that   the  purpose  of  thl8  Study  ls   to  See  how  Support  and
help  available  to  parents  of  young  children  helps  the  family  ln  terms  of
dealing  vlth  the  day-to~day  demands  and  stresses  of  ral81n8  an  lnfanc  or
preschool  aged  child.     I  also  undcrBtand  tli8t  I  vlll  be  compleclng  five
questlonnalres  and  flllln8-out  a  background  lnformatlon  fom  a8  part  of  thy
partlclpatlon  ln  tlil9  8Cudy.     It  ls  expected  that  the  lnforr`aclon  obtained
f ron  thl8  Study  vlll  potentially  benefit  the  Family,   Inf aac  and  Preschool
Program  ln  better  plannln8  servlce8  for  the  children  and  fanllles  Served.
I  understand  that  my  partlclpatlon  ln  chls  p[ojcct  18  voluntary:   that
all  1nfornatloa  18  coded  to  protect  my  famlly'81dci`tlty:   and  that  I  nay
vlthdrav  my  consent  to  partlclp.ite  at  any  time.     I  also  understand  that
neither  ny  wlthdraval  of  consent  nor  ny  opinions  and  feelln8s  expressed  1.r]
thl8  Survey  will  1n  any  way  Jeopardize  ser`rlce8  to  my  child  or  fanlly.
I  Ilereby  81ve  perml8slori  for  the  Fanlly,   Infant  and  Pregchool  Pro8rat`
to  use  the  ]nfomatlon  obcalned  ln  thlg  Study  for  the  purpose  described
above®
Signature
"B8sc  Qunrn   \'itl.'i i..
PC
VITA
Carol  Marie  Trivette  was  born  in  Hickory,   North  Carolina.  on
November  12,   1954.     She  grew  xp  in  Hickory  and  attended  public
school  until  she  graduated  from  Hickory  High  School  in  June   1975.
Higher  education  was  pursued  the  following  Fall  when  she  attended
High  PQint  College.     Two  years  after  entering  college,   she  trans-
ferred  to  the  University  of  North  Ca.rolina  at  Chapel  Hill.     In
June  1977,   she  graduated  with  a  Bachelor  of  Arts  degree  in  Sociology
with  departmental  honors.
For  the  next  two  years,  Ms.   Trivette  was  the  lead  teacher  in
the  TEACCH  (]reatment  and  Education  of  Autistic  and  fommunication
handicapped qildren)  classroom  in  whiteville,  North  Carolina.
In  the  Spring  of  1980,   she  entered  Appalachian  State  University
and  began  working  towards  certification  and  a  Master's  degree.     She
graduated  in  May  1982  and  received  a  Master  of  Arts  degree  with  a
concentration  in  the  Severely  and  Profoundly  Handicapped.

